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Robert Frost, Poet,
Will Lecture Here
On Monday, Oct. 25
Received Degrees From
Ten Universities; Was
Teacher And Farmer

Will Recite Own Poems
Robert Frost, distinguished poet,
will lecture here Monday night,
October 26, at 8.15, under the auspices of the Thomas Shipley Foundation. Many invitations to the
lecture, which is open to the public, have been sent out to literary
people and friends of the College.
Although the subject of the lecture has not been announced,
Frost is expected to present a recital and discussion of some of his
poems.
Frost's career has been an extraordinary one marked by voluntary
swings from intellectual positions
'.to laboring jobs; and back again.
He had- little use for elementary
schools and left Dartmouth soon
after to become a milihand. He later married and then at Harvard,
again began to work for a. degree,
list he gave it up in favor of shoemaking and newspaper reporting.
His grandfather gave him a New
Hampshire farm and he became a
farmer. Five years later he began
to teach English at a local academy and then at the State Normal
School, Even that was tiresome,
and, in 1912, he went to England.
In England frost published his
first book of poems. Two years
later, "North of Boston" established his reputation both abroad and
in America. Since then he has
published several collections of
poems, the latest of which, "A. Further Range," -wan published last
year.
Since Frost has become known
as a poet, he has been associated
with The University of Michigan
..sand Amherst College, and has received degrees from ten colleges
and universities. Twice he has given up the duties of a professor and
returned to farming, but not for
longer than a year.
Frosts Live Simply
The Frosts live simply in a
rough atone house. Frost is a
quiet, soft-voiced, friendly, grayhaired man who does a great deal
of his work late at night. He never
forces himself to write and always
waits until he can do his best. It
takes me two days to unscrew and
two to screw up again," he says.
Critical opinion both here and
abroad has placed Frost in the
front rank of living American men
of letters. He has been an immensely successful professor and
seminar lecturer and his poems are,
bar none, the finest interpretations
of present-day New England
country life. Says William Rose
Benet, in The Saturday Review of
Literature: "Be is—a sage. We
haven't many sages in this country
but this one knows -his onions."
Frost's lecture here will ,be his
first in the vicinity of Philadelphia
for several years. Other Shipley
Lectures have been given by such
noted writers as Vachel Lindsey,
Laurence Bingen, T. S. Eliot, and
Carl Sandberg.

Paquet Will Speak
On Penn Tomorrow
Dr. Alfons Paquet, well knovin
editor of the German National
Socialist paper, Frankfurter Zeirung, will speak on William
Pens tomorrow night in the
Union at 8:15. Prominent in
Quaker circles in his native land,
he has been visiting this country for the World Friends Conference, held early this fall on
the Swarthmore and Haverferd
campuses.
Author of several books and
pamphlets, Dr. Paquet is well
fitted to speak on his chosen
topic, having written one of the
few German works on William
Penn. He has been awarded the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
by Heidelberg University.

George Roemmert
To Lecture Oct. 26
-To Show
Noted Biologist
Enlarged Views Of
Living Microbes
Dr. George Roemm ert will gi-es
a demonstration of the Micro-Vivarium M Roberts Hall Tuesday
night, October 26, at 8.15.
By means of the complicated apparatus developed by Dr. Roemmert in collaboration with Zeiss of
Jena, Hasterfordiatis will be able to
see the wonders of microbe life exactly as the biologist sees them
through the microscope, enlarged
thousands of millions of times.
Dr. Roemmert has solved the
technical-problems of projection by
using mirrors or prisms to reflect
the microscope slide on which the
living specimens repose, and by
passing his projection beam
through coaling liquids in transparent condensers, to filter out the
deadly heat rays.
Living cells enlarged as big as
footballs are a commonplace sight
by means of this apparatus, which
reveals the beauty and wonder of
microscopic life, and the ruthlessness of nature in tiny cosmos
where massacre is the rule and the
fittest survive.
The apparatus was demenstrated at the Chicago World Fair,
and the American Museum of Natural History, New York, is now
preparing to establish the first Micro Vivarium in the world, under
his direction.

Tea Dance Will Follow
Home Football Contest;
Local Lassies Lend Aid

Bryn Mawr girls and other feminine attractions have been promised by W. S. Clark, '88, chairman
of the student committee, for the
tea dance which will be held after
the home football game with John
Hopkins Saturday. This will inaugurate a series of informal dances under the auspices of the Faculty Women's Club and the Committee on Student Affairs.
An 'orchestra has not yet been
chosen. The dance will be held
from 4.45 to 6.15 in the Union and
a charge of fifty cents will be made
for all outside couples attending.
Because of the desire of the
Class of '40 for more social life of
the informal type, tea dances were
organized last year and proved to
be very successful. As a result, it
is hoped that several more can be
given this year.
In charge of the dance Saturday,
Professor Albert H. Wilson will besides Clark, are J, M. Steere, Jr.
speak at the first meeting of the '38 and -D. N. Williams, '39.
Math Club at 7.15 Tuesday in the
STUDENT ART EXHIBIT
West Math room. The subject of
A Student Art Exhibit will be
his address is "The History of a
held sometime during the second
Famous. Arithmetical Problem."
At the meeting, President A. P. quarter, in which there will be
Leib, '38, will outline the policies to places open for undergraduate
be pursued during the coming year, work. All types of an will be repMeetings of the Club will be held resented, including photography
every third Tuesday. All interest- and sculpturing. Students are aded in any branch of mathematics vised to begin soon to collect their
are invited to attend.
contributions.

Wilson To Address First
Meeting Of Math Club

$2.00 A YEAR
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Goal For Charity
Chest Fund Drive
Raised To $2000

Explains Programs

I I Dean Brown Gives
Details Of Athletic
Course To Juniors

Clement Names Comm.
Of Collectors; Nov. 5
Is Date Of Opening

Participation Required
Two Out Of Three
School Seasons

Pledges Sought Nov. 2

Allowed Liberal Choice

November 5 is the date which
has been-definitely net fee the opening of the Charity Chest Campaign. In addition to making this
announcement, R. A. Clement, '38,
director of the campaign, has chosen the committee of collectors that
will aid him in the drive.
The committe is composed of the
following students: L. R. Seely, Jr.
'36; 1). S. Childs, Jr.; T. N. Cook,
J. M. George, S. IC, Harker, J. L.
Rich, R. J. Thompson, Jr., all of
'38, G. De W. Boron, J. H. Greedy,
D, M. Larson L. H. Palmer, Jr.,
and H. P. Thomas, all of '39. There
will probably be two more members selected next week.
The goal named for this year's
campaign is $2000. This is $600
more than it has been in the past
few years but Clement stated that
the increasing support of the campaign in the last two years indicates that the new goal is not impossible. It has been lower in recent years then it was several years
ego owing to the depression.

Dean H. Tataall Brown, Jr.,
called the Junior Class into a meeting Wednesday after lunch and explained the objects and methods of
the junior athletic program.
Dean Brown explained that up
to now college men thought
themselves through with any'form
of athletics as soon as they got
through with sophomore physical
education. Consequently, he said,
the physical condition of some of
the graduates of this institution
IL TATNALL BROWN, JR.
was very poor. The purpose of the
Who gave the Class of '39 the
program is to give the Junior Class
"bad news" Wednesday on the
an opportunity to partake f some ,
new compulsory third-pear
form of regular exercise. mean
athletic program.
Brown emphasized that the committee drawing up the program
did not want members of the Junior Class to feel that they were being forced to get out and do something they do not want to do. With
this view, Dean Brown said, the
committee decided to allow the individual a great deal of freedom in
the selection of his athletic activities.
Juniors will be required to participate in some'ort of exercise for
two of the three athletic seasons.
Three hours a week are to be spent
during the fall and spring seasons,
Out of eight-seven - men trying two hours a week during the winout, forty-nine, including old and ter season. Duringthe fall the posnew members, were selected for sible activities include track, cross
country, Isoccer, intramural sports,
the Glee Club after the testa held bowling,
hunting, fishing. The winlast week in the Union. Twenty ter activity may he chosen from a
new men were selected.
list which includes badminton, 1.nd
According to R, N. Bird, Jr., '98, ball, -wrestling, skating, gymnasmanager of the Club, the material tics. During the spring baettett
track, tennis, and hiking are cease
is better this year than it has been of the possibilities.
for some years past, and the dab
If a junior wishes to participate •
is better balanced but bigger with in some sport or form of exercise
that
is not on the list, Dean Brown
eleven first tenors, twelve second
said he would be glad to talk it
tenors, thirteen baritones, and over with him and find something
thirteen basses.
which would be to his liking. AsTwo concerts have been planned sistant managers and managers
so far. The Glee Club will sing at are to-be give. credit for the meltthe Seaman's Institute sometime son of the sport for which they are
before Christmas vacation and at the manager.
a concert-dance at Hamm School
on January 14.
REPRESENTS COLLEGE
Bird declared that the club at
present is too big to take on trips
Professor William B. Meldrum
and there will be cuts. If necessary, represented Haverford College and
these alterations will be made be- the Philadelphia Chapter of the
fore Christmas. Many of the ap- American Chemical Society at a
plicants are nearly on a par and in meeting of the organization held
certain cases there will be retrials. at the University of Delaware for
There will be two rehearsals a the purpose of dedicating a new
week for which a definite date will Chemistry Laboratory there. Other
be set. The first of these will be en delegates included instructors
Sunday night at 6:45 in the Union, from many colleges located in the
Tryouts for accompanist have ben New England, Middle, and South
held but no final selection has been Atlantic states.
made.
For list of members see box on
page eight.
COLLEGE CALENDAR

Glee Club Accepts
Twenty _New Men

Two Concerts 'Planned
Definitely For 49
Two Collections Allotted
Club Members
Clement stated that two Collec-

tion periods have been allotted to
the committee for the purpose of
presenting and explaining the campaign to the student body. The first
Collection will be Friday, October
29, preceding the opening of the
campaign. A definite program has
not been made out as yet but it is
hoped that a Speaker may be secured who will represent one of the
beneficiaries of the campaign's
proceeds.
On the following Tuesday, November 2, the program will probably be in charge of the students
who are working on the campaign.
On that day the pledges will be secured. It has been the custom in
previous years to pass out the
pledge cards to the students at the
Tuesday morning collection, at
whin time they make their pledges.
Clement stated that the committee
would decide at their first meeting
whether to follow. this plan or to
inaugurate a new one.
So that the director of next
year's campaign may have had
some experience before taking
over complete responsibility, it has
been decided to have one of the
present junior members of the
committee work directly with Clement in the management of the campaign later in the year. The committee will not decide immediately who this will be.

Masland, '30, To Discuss
Design Of Clipper Ship
For Engin. Club Oct. 27 Cap And Bells Rejects
Coward's 'Post Mortem'
William hi Masland, '30, now a
junior pilot with Pan-American
Airways, will discuss the design
and operation of long-range flying
boats, at the Engineering Club in
the Mlles Laboratory on Wednesday night; October 2'7, at 7.15, announced C. F. Sponsler, '311, president of the dab. .
Mr. Masland will return to Haverford with a record of half a
million miles of flying to his credit, including trips to England,
China and South America. In accordance with the custom of PanAmerican pilots. he has had experience as a navigator, pilot, radio
operator, and mechanic.
While at Haverford, Mr. Macleod wrote a thesis for the Physics
Department, dealing with the air
tunnel which he built as part of
his work for an engineering degree.

Noel Coward's "Post Mortem"
has definitely been rejected by the
Play Committee of the Cap and
Bells Club for its first production
this year. However, J. M. Barrie's
"Dear Brutus" and Sutton Vanes
"Outward Bound" are still under
consideration. It is hoped that a
definite choice will be made at the
Play Committee meeting tonight,
stated W. H. Clark, Jr., '38, vicepresident of the Cap: and Bells
Club.
The choice of a director is still
pending. Several interviews are
to be held this week. On Friday.
W. H. Reaves. Jr., '39, chairman of
the Play Committee, interviewed
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Jackson, a graduate of the Yale Drama School,
who has had experience teaching
dramatic technique and who specializes in stage design.

October le le 25
TUESDAY—Math Club m.ting
in Math rooin. Jayvee Soccer
with Northeast Catholic, home.
WEDNESDAY—Alfona Paquet
will speak on -William Penn
in Germany.In the Union at
9:15THURSDAY—Varsity soccer
with Lafayette. Tome.
itujaolif.
.;vitrepla.. football

sAm
(with

Tea-danoe In the Union following game; Jayvee soccer with
Moorestown C. C., away.
MONDAY—Robert Frost will deirer the Shipley lecture In
• Roberta Hall at 5:15 Biology
Club meeting in Sharp.. Ball
St 7:15 Evangelical League
meets at 7 in the Union.
October 55 to Novembee 2
TUESDAY—Jayvee Satter with
George School. home.
salwas—Cooss Country meet
with Drexel, home. SATURDAY—Jayvee Soccer with
Swarthmore jaymea, home
Varsity Soccer with Lehigh,
home.
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Bryn.Mawr Meets Noted Archaeologists Examine
Haverford Museum Collection
With German Club
Participate In Evening
Of Song And Dance
The German Way

Articles Unearthed At Beth Shemesh In Near East
Declared Best In This Country; Dr.
Wright Doing Research On Collection
'

Gridders Cheered
By Baker's Dozen
About fifteen vociferous upperclassmen cut their 11:30 Frimorning classes, and bearing the well-wishes of a united
school ventured down to the
}revertant station to bid "an A.
P. Leib official" send-off to the
varsity football team traveling
Westleyanward. With an emotion that resulted from genuine
ardor, a steady bombardment of
cheers continued for five full
minutes. Hovering in the bleak
atmosphere and to some extent
nullifying the persistent chill
was the encouraging spirit
which came drifting down from
those left behind—across Marion Lake and Lancaster Piketo - disseminate about the farewell party.
Memories of Allegheny provided substance to the sincerity
of the prevailing "fight-teamfight" attittude. As the train
pulled away, one felt the unshakeable impression that a
light but plucky team had just
received the blessing of a whole
school interested to the n'th degree in the showing to be made
the next day,
day

War Will Impede
China's Progress,
R. L. Simkin Writes
Patient People Prepare
For Great Struggle,
Says Mrs. Simkin

Professor John W. Flight was East. At present Dr. G. Ernest
visited recently by Dr, Einar Gjer- Wright is doing research for a defMembers of the German Club stad, famous Swedish archaeologist,
initive book about the Haverford
met at Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr who is doing research in this councollection.
College, Saturday night at the in- try on the more important archaeArticles unearthed by the excavitation of the Bryn Mawr Ger- ological collections that are conman Club for an evening of song cerned with the Near East. Dr. vation of Beth Shemesh, a hill in
and dance. Miss Mary Howe de Gjerstad visited the Haverford Mu- the Near East, under the direelon
Wolfe, president of the Bryn Mawr seum because its collection is, as of Professors Flight and Grant,
fill several storerooms. The British
Two letters from Mr. and Mrs,
Club, presided over the meeting.
he stated, one of the finest exhibits officials refused to
allow them to
Robert L. Simkin, who since 1906
Atmosphere was provided by the of what he has been looking for.
remove any more material, but the
have
been teaching at the West
German costumes worn by the
In the past Dr. Gjerstad's name many relics
retained
light
China Union University, have been
singers. A feature of the evening has been connected with the Isle on the social customs throw
of the ancreceived through William E. Cadwas a rendition by D. Ahrens, '38, of Cyprus, where for many years ient world
from 2000 B. C. on,
bury, '01. Mr. Simkin, a member
German exchange student, of the he aided in the excavation of the
of the Class of 1903, is one of the
most outstanding sites, and he is Exhibit Considered Excellent
ballad "Der Russische Gefreite,"
beneficiaries of the Charity Chest.
story of the trials of a Russian now going to the American Acad"Now that we have had time to
The letters, which describe condiwho went through the Russo-Ja- emy at Rome to lecture on classictions in China, are printed below.
panese War married to a Japanese al archaeology after a visit to the appraise the collection, and arrange
Penn, Johns Hopkins, and Chicago it in. proper chronological order,
CHENGTU, West China
woman.
we realize its true significance and
exhibits.
August 27, 1937
At nine the gathering unexpectimportance as one of the best Near
"China is at war—in fact if not
edly adjourned to the Bryn Mawr Scholars View Collection
Eastern archaeological exhibits in
in name. Her leaders, who have
gymnasium to participate in a
Recently other distinguished the country," Dr. Flight stated.
patiently endured so many acts of
number of square dances sponsor- scholars
have visited the College
While many outside organizaprovocation, at last feel that to
ed by the Bryn Mawr alumnae. Ci- collection.
Dr. W. F. Albright, now tions and individuals come to view
yield further is impossible. Alder and cookies were served in the the most
eminent authority on the collections in the Haverford
though war has been impending as
intermissions between the Virginia Oriental
archaeology in this coun- Museum, he added, the students do
long, now that it has actually fallReel, Coming Through the Rye, and try and former director of the not avail themselves of
the chance
en China is scarcely prepared.
The Bird Cage. Several Haverford America School of
Oriental Re- they have to see the exhibits as
"Some people—perhaps also Jaalumni were present, including search at.Jenisalem, spent Friday much as they
should. He urged
pan—expected China's resistance
Russell Richie, '35, David C. Elkin- afternoon in the Museum, Dr. Al- that any
students interested should
to crumple an within a few days;
tan, '36, and Peter P. Rodman, '37. bright has led numerous archaeo- visit the museum,
which is on the
others predict that the war will last
The evening at Bryn Mawr was logical expeditions in the Near third floor of
Sharpless Hall. s
two years, and will end only when
the first meeting of the German
the Japanese are driven out of
Club this year. Last year's comChina
(including Manchuria). Who
Approximately forty per cent o
mittee, composed of W. H. Clark,
he resident students at Haverford knows which estimate is nearer
Jr., '38, president, and H. B. Cox,
this year have radios, it was re the truth? What a pity that
'38, is making plans for a reorganvealed by a recent investigation. A China's recent rapid progress
ization to take place in the future.
otal of 108 radios was found in should be so rudely interrupted!
In the meantime members, accord"To prevent Japanese warships
the various rooms of the dormitoring to Clark, are looking forward to
ies, 95 of them being table models Penetrating to the interior, China
an entertainment planned for the
has classed theYangtse below Nan"I have not yet seen a criminal
Six undergraduates went on the of various makes.
club by Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood.
Lloyd Hall led in percentage per king. It is reported that rail comThe tentative date of this gather- who was coddled; penal institutions Hawk Mountain trip sponsored by
munication between Shanghai and
ing is the second Sunday in No- are not country clubs," was the the Biology Club on Saturday. J. suite, having 43 sets -for its 38
Nanking has also been broken by
vember.
opening statement of Superinten- A. Evert, '38, J. L. Rich, '38, L, G. suites. Founders Hall comes sec- Japanese bombing planes. This
ond in proportion to the number of
dent 'Suter of the Annandale Re- Wesson, '38, and W. W. McCune, students, having
cuts out the usual lines of commun.
13 radios for its
formatory, who spoke in last Fri- '39, went in the latter's car. J. D. 30 residents. Barclay Hall is third leaden with the outside world. If
China can keep open the railway
day's collection. He told of the Hallahan, '39, and S. S. Rosen, '39, in line, there being 38 radios for
between Canton and Hankow, which
results that "coddling" had pro- left later in Hallahan's car and 109 students in this dormitory, a is doubtful, perhaps this letter wilt
35% average. Merlon, however,
duced in several notable instances. spent the night near Hawk Mouncomes close to Barclay, for the 14 reach you by that route.
Professor Harry W. Pfund plans
A youth who was formerly a
radios for 41 residents here make Are Not Near Fighting
to spend the fall and winter months "stick-up artist", was interested in tain.
"For a time the Shanghai forHawk Mountain is a spur of Blue an average of over 34%.
in Germany. Detailed news of his art in his reformatory, and is now
It is interesting to note that year eign banks closed, bat we think
recent activities has not yet been a sophomore in Yale Art School. Mountain, a long, western Pocono
received. His plans last summer Another hold-up man is now a well- ridge. Migrating hawks and nags after year Lloyd has the highest they will find some way to transfer
funds from abroad. Chengtu
scholastic
record among the dorwere to go from Switzerland to known radio singer. A young man
les converge on the mountain from mitories, in spite (or because) of banks closed for a few days, and
Italy; and, after a brief stay, con- convicted of larceny went bark to
later
adopted a rule that depositors
the
fact
that
it
has
the
largest
all
the
country
north
of
it.
Strong
tinue to Germany. During the fall high school, was valedictorian of
Similarly, might withdraw in any week only
Professor Pfund planned to help his class there, and is now at M. I. sir currents carry the birds up over proportion of radios.
with the teaching of the junior year T. A man who learned life-saving it close to the surface so that they Founders is second on the scholas- five per cent of their credit balance.
tic list, and holds the same posi- A further rule permits institutions
at the University of ilanich.
jumped off a tug boat and saved can be easily observed.
to withdraw deposits according to
tion in percentage of radios.
seven drowning passengers of the
The investigation also disclosed need. As our bank balance classes
As interesting as the twentyMorro Castle. A man influenced in
us
as an institution, we shall probthat
there
are
surprisingly
few
mefive
hawks
and three golden eagles
prison by a priest is now an Alexchanical and electric phonographs ably not suffer.
Ian brother.
seen by the visitors were the am- on the campus,
"Szechwan is so far away from
the sum total being
Mr. Suter told of several other ateur ornithologists, who had all
less than twelve. As far as is the fighting that the local food
cases in which the ready courage
sorts of curious observation meth- known, there are only two pianos market is little affected. Foods of
and valuable skills taught in inin students' rooms,—one in Foun- foreign origin will be very difficult
stitutions have solved crises. "Not ods. One had a three foot teleor impossible to procure, but even
ders, and one in Lloyd,
all criminals are 'rats'", he said. scope with a camera mounted on
in normal times we live so largely
"It is up to you as future leaders the end. It took two people to
AllOYI.AN.' DA_
on native foods that the shortage
of
the
nation
to
differentiate
beof such articles as coffee, cocoa, or
(JASPER DEETER, Meaner)
tween "rats", and potential valu- awing it back and forth like a mabaking powder will not constitute
able citizens. This applies espe- chine gun and "shoot" birds.
a serious problem.
October
cially to those who are going into
After the serious famine which
the prison field." And he concludI
mentioned in a former latter, co19 "Fenny Wine"
MACE
ed, "Some kid has you for an idol;
Under the auspices of Bryn Mawr pious rains fell in Jane. In some
don't
let
him
down."
20 ',IlseIlialfee•
Shaer
College and the Museum of Mod- seetions of Szechwan this was too
Si "You Never Con Tell" Shaw
ern Art, of New York City, a ser- late to save the rice crop, but on
ies of five films will be presented the Chengtu plain irrigation saved
22 "Ton Never Can Tell" Show
Haverford'a first Photographic by the Movie.Guild this year. Type- the day and the crops are mostly
Agency in recent years has been written sheets will be distributed looking fine.
29 "CT...achy"
Shaw
"Whether the fighting will reach
opened by J. B. Hibbard and G. C. to all students here, on that they
23 "An American Tragedy"
Sutton, both '41. Despite the fact may vote on the most popular five as far inland as Chengtu is doubtMarket Above Mk strew
Drebier-Fiscal or
that interest has grown in photog- from a choice of nineteen famous ful. It is rumored that refugee
students from the coast will be
raphy here, almost all photogra- movies.
Special Student Price:
phic work done heretofore on the
Several of the movies on the ten- transferred to Chengtu, and the
Phila. Premiere
campus has been private.
tative list are: "The Covered Wag- West China Union University has
' The Great Screen Success
The agency's function will be to on," D. W. Griffiths' "The Birth of been asked to take its quota. Will
sell film, and develop, print, and en- a Nation," "Intolerance," Emil they really come? Probably the
CHARLES ROYER
large pictures. It will also make Jennings in. `The Last Laugh," coming term will present many
(
rantrietilatIon card)
in
portraits and photographs of all Rudolph Valentino in "The Four new problems, but we plan to carry
kinds, both by flashlight and day- Horsemen of the Apocalypse," on as best we can.
Call Media 305 or Sherwood
"Mayerling"
Sincerely yours,
light. The agency at present has 'Grass," Eric Von Stroheim's
6655 for information.
Robert L. Simkin"
sole access to the Physics dark 'Greed," and "The Cabinet of Doc""—N. Daily News
Mrs. Simkin writes as follows:
room and is open at 15Bs after 7 tor Calgari."
"Our minds these days are filled
at night.
with the Sino-Japanese struggle
going on in the NortVand along
WARNER BROS.
the coast. Almost since my first
arrival in this land I have been
Bryn Afarvr, Pa.
Wayne, Pa.
Ardmore
aware of China's fear and resentTuesday
Tuesday, October 19
ment of her island neighbor. Durn
Tuesday
BROADWAY MELODY
Tuesday
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. in
ing these years one has not had to
BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1938
WHEN THIEF MEETS THIEF
go very deep before finding this disMartin Johnson's Last Picture
OF 1938
Eleanor
Powell,
Robert
Taylor
$ $ Tonight Is the Night $ $
trust and enmity,
BORNEO .
Eleanor Powell, Robert Taylor
Wednesday and Thursday
"There have been Humiliation
At 8.55 P. M.
Wednesday and Thursday
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Martin Johnson's Last Picture
Days, when the indignities which
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
THE CHARGE OF THE
BORNEO
China has suffered have been reTHE GIRL SAID NO
Dick Powell, Fred Waring
•
LIGHT
Friday
BRIGADE
and Saturday
hearsed and hate openly preached.
And His Pennsylvanians
Gilbert and Sullivan Players
Errol'Flynn
Warner Oland, as
There have been anti-Japanese
VARSITY SHOW
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
Olivia de Haviland
CHARLIE CHAN
boycotts and the brave armed reSaturday, Sunday. Monday
OF BROADWAY
Friday and Saturday
sistance of 1932 in Shanghai which
Jane Withers. in
STELLA DALLAS
Sunday ant Monday
Jane Withers, in
atartled the world. There has been
WILD AND WOOLLY
Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles
THE GIRL SAID NO
WILD AND WOOLLY
much speech-making and agitation ,
Cosies.! On Page t COI. 5

1081. Campus Radios
Cause No Distraction,
Investigation Reveals

Penal Institutions Are Biology Club Commune
Not Country Clubs, Says With Nature And Fowl
Suter In Fri. Collection On Top Hawk Mountain

Professor Pfund Plaits
Teaching And Research

11EIDGEVOIC
THEATRE

Flint Guild May Sponsor
Series Of Five Movies

Rhinies Open Up New
College Photo Service

EUROPA

:7SC

ARDMORE THEATRE

SEVILLE THEATRE

WAYNE THEATRE

Suburban Theatre

West China Still Quiet

Tuesday, October 19, 1927

EA YERFORD NEWS

29 Seek Positions
In Annual Tryouts
For News Boards

This Might Have Been Taken Yesterday

Elections In November

But this picture showing the faulty illumination at the magazine
desks in the Library was taken last fall. There has been no improvement in the lighting at this point since the survey made at that

time.

Night School Uses lilies
Paltry Few Pursue
Periodicals; Choose Laboratory; Staff And
New Yorke. First Subjects Are Awarded
By Reporter, '41
We "mouser into "W. S. Kinney, '38's" room the other night,
and having survived the geyser,
present the ensuing information.
According to the author of the
current flaming propaganda about
the spiritual value (recommended
by the clergy) of the New Yorker,
that magazine heads the list of
popular periodicals with a dour
student clientele of twenty-five.
The intelligensia that was once
Haverford's boast is growing
alarmingly small—"Time" has but
fifteen followers. Apparently undergraduates do not possess the
widely advertised "spare momenta,"
for Readers' Digest claims a paltry dozen subscribers.
Then thete are the bigoted partisans who in small groups are
waging a losing fight in their re-

Haverford Night School is using the Hilles Laboratory this year
in addition to Sharpless Laboratory
and Whitall Hall. Science classes
will be conducted in the two laboratories. The library, an innovation, will begin with a bookcase in
the janitor's dormitory. This and
other new policies were discussed
in a faculty meeting last Tuesday
night, R. Firth, '38, and D. S. Penny), '38, co-directors announced.
The staff and the subjects they
teach are as follows: R. S. Bowman, '38, English Literature; R. A.
Clement, '38, Bible study; R. Firth
collaborating with J. M. George,
'38, Glee Club; W. N. Fraleigh, '38,
grammar; C. R. Haig, '38, geography; S. M. Harper, '38, general
history; W. B. Kriebel, '38, drawing; F. H. Mcllvain, '38, and L. B.
Schramm, '38, general science;
Pensyl, electricity; S. H. Thier-

mann, '39, public speaking; J. W.
Wieder, '40, German; B. D. Anderton, '40, arithmetic.
All those interested in teaching
dred red-blooded collegemen turn
thumbs down on the highly inspir- a business course are urged to see
ational pamphlet, Bally-hoo? Alas Firth or Pensyl in 2 Lloyd.
it is only too true. One brave soul
alone is attempting to carry on
the banner.
Learn of the unique individual
who has purchased Down-Beatno. not a threat to the backbone
of the sugar industry, but something to do with music. We also
Professor Edward D. Snyder, in
have amidst our happy company
the anti-social individual who locks his illustrated' lecture Friday on
himself up in his room with Model travelling in foreign lands, advised
Airplane News. (Something for- those who have the opportunity of
going abroad to look for the best
boding is in the wind).
in each nation. He asserted that
too often Americans, puffed up
with an unwarranted sense of superiority, set up a standard of values based on their own limited experience, and, consequently, attach
little worth to that with which they
No new men will be taken in the have had no contact.
Professor Snyder said that rathPress Bureau until December, was
the statement of C. R. Ebersol, '38, er than visit the shrines of the litDirector, Saturday. This, he ex- erary great, one should study the
plained, is due to the light fall countryside from which they resports schedule, which can be han- ceived the inspiration for their
writing.
dled by the present staff.
This summer, Professor Snydei
The services of a photographer
will be required by the Bureau in and his family journeyed through
the near future. Any aspirant pho- England, Scotland, France, and
tographers who have not already Switzerland. In Great Britain they
notified Ebersol of their desire to visited the cathedral towns, going
try out for the position, are urged as far north as Edinburgh, considered by Professor Snyder to be the
to do so this week.
At the weekly meeting of the most beautiful city of Europe.
press orgatization Thursday, sizeable dividends. were declared. A
new program with administration SENIOR PHOTOS SCHEDULED
Senior individual pictures for the
cooperation was discussed.
Record will be taken next Monday
and Tuesday, October 25th and
26th, in the Union. The photography will be in charge of Hollander
and Feldman of Philadelphia.
spective forts: Colliers, American,
Life, and News Week.
proclaim abroad that three hun-

Must we

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION.
ETC.. REQUIRED BY THE ACTS
or CONGRESS OF AUGUST 84,
AND KARON a, ISM ,
Of HAVERFORD NEWS, published
weekly at Ardmore, Penna. for October
6. 1037. State of Perna, County of
Montgomery's..
Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
Personally appeared, who, having been
or
duly swornaccding
to law, deposes
and nays that he is the Edward C.
Winslow, Jr.. of the Haverford Nowa.
and that the following is, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a true
tatement of the ownership. management of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown In the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24, 1910,
aa amended by the Act of March 3.
1633, embodied in neetIon G37, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed - on the
reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addressee
of the publisher, editor. managing editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, Students of Haverford
College. Haverford Pa.
Editor, Kriebel.
Managing Editors. Ebersol. Poole.
Rosiness Manager, Thompaon.
2. That the owner In: Students of
Haverford College.
3. That the known bondholder's
mortgagees, end ether security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages. or other sccuritith are—None.
4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the nemes of the owners, stockholders, and /*curtly holders.
If any, contain not only the list of
Stockholders nod security holders co
they appear uprin the books of the
comnatur but aloe, In cm.. where the
stockholder or security holder appears
Ono
h o o kaa nof
mpan
trusteeh e
or n
y other fi u
ry red
Minn. the name of the person or corporation for whom such trustee Is actDr. Sigmund Spaeth, '05, has reing. In given; also that the said two
emu-mobs contain statements em- cently been appointed dean of the
breemg imams' full knowledge and Wurlitzer School of Music, Cincinbelief so to the circumstances and nati. Dr. Spaeth is composer of
conditions under which stockholders the popular college song "Haverand security holders who On not anford Harmony."
Mar upon the hooks of the company
Dr. Spaeth, who has won a na▪ trustees, hold stork and securities
In a rapacity other than er a bona fide tional reputation as a "tune detecowner: and this ardent ha. no rennon tive," was in Philadelphia last
to believe that any ether person. en.
sedation. or corporation firm any in. week for a two-day lecture tour of
Brest direct or Indirect In thesaid the local secondary schools. Phila.
Hoek, bonds. or other necurIties than delphia is the greatest musical city
as an meted by him.
in America, he said when interSigned—Edward C. Winslow. Jr..
Advertising Manager viewed. He also claimed that leas
Sworn and nubs:Ribs:I before me than one per cent of the IL S. popthis 5th day of (blether. 1987.
ulation consider themselves music
Alice M. Caffrey
CRY commission expire. March fl, 1939) lovers.

s

Lighting Conditions In Library
Still Poor Despite Improvements
Better Illumination Of Reserve Shelves Cited As
Principal Need By Reporter; Higher Wattage
At Fiction Shelves

Most Candidates Seek'
Work With Editorial,
Business Boards

Four upperclassmen and twentyfive Freshmen are trying out for
positions of the various boards of
the Haverford News.
The editorial board attrsailed the
greatest number of candidates with
two upperclassmen and ten freshmen. The business board was next
with eight freshmen, followed by
the sports board with two upperclassmen and four frnshmen. The
photographic board trailed with
only two freshmen.
The upperclassmen seeking positions on the editorial board are
R. 0. Whitson, '89, and .1. N. Ashbrook, '40. The freshmen trying
out are A. G. Ashbroak„ (r., S. A.
Bacon, D. B. Boyer, R. C. Folwell,
III, J. D. Garmey, E. D. Grosholz,
J. B. Hibbard, W. L. Simmons, J.
B. Swigert, and R. S. Vogt.
The business staff candidates are
J. J. Guenther, .1. W. Long, C.
Evans, W. H. Pile, A. D. Branson,
R. H. Smith, II. K. Holmes and D.
J. Charnblisa.
The upperelath candidates trying
out for the sports board are G.D.
Bows, '39, and J. L. Birkinbine, '89.
The Freshmen candidates are A.
H. Napier, W. K. Miller, J. M.
Willis and J. Youngquist. The
Freshmen trying out for the photographic board are G. C. Sutton and
K. A. Wright
Five of the Freshman candidates
have had experience sewing on the
staffs of their high school papers.
S. A. Bacon was editor .of the
Brown and White at Weattown, J.
D. Garmey was managing editor of
the weekly at Poly Prep, E, D.
Grosholz was assistant editor of
the paper and editor of the literary
magazine at Episcopal, W. L. Simmons was editor of his class year
book at Bristol High School, New
Hampshire, and B. S. Vogt was
editor of the weekly at Pingry
School.
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Travel With Open Mind
Advises Prof. Snyder
In Illustrated Lecture

No New Blood In Press
Bureau Until December;

Sigmund Spaeth Chosen
Wurlitzer School Dean

The Complete Camera' Store
beginner and the advanced amateur

For the

AM leading makes et cameras and
i01.0

AO developing and printing materEnlargers and projectors
Photographic Holdre
Expo.. Meters
Full Ilan of Hodaks and ClanKodak@
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
' 4 S. 10th St,

Philadelphia

Many improvements have been been increased in power, and those
made in Library lighting in the previously uncovered have been
past year, but, nonetheless, much
shielded with opal shades. Howremains to be done to bring about
good enough lighting so that stud- ever, some system of individual
enta will not try to avoid working lighting of the study tables in this
in the Library.
wing is necessary before students
At this time last year, News re- can work here for a long period
porters made a survey of lighting without risk of eyestrain. The presconditions in the library. Follow- ent condition is, however, a great
ing the editorial published as a re.' improvement over the previously
cult of this study, a representative prevailing conditions.
of elk Rurnsey Electric Company
150-watt bulbs have been installexamined the building and suggest- ed over the fiction shelves. Diffued remedies for the objectionable sion shades also aid in brightening
conditions. Most of the improve- up this corner of the library.
ments recommended have now been
Higher wattage bulbs have also
installed.
been placed in the History and
Lighting Worse At Reserve Shelves Quaker alcoves and above the BritAlthough higher wattage was tanica table. However, no canopies
recommended over
the delivery have been used in the alcoves, aldesk by the lighting expert from though it was stated last year that
the Rumsey Electric Company, not Chia action would be taken.
There has been no improvement
only has there been no increase, but
the lighting is even worse because in the conditions at the principal
the transparency of the shade has study desks, where the alternate
been decreased by coating the in- blackness and glare was complainside of the globe. This causes the ed of last year. It is impossible to
frequently used reserve shelves on remedy this condition, however,
thaborth side to be so poorly light- without the expenditure of a larger
ed that it is difficult to decipher sum than the improvement justieven the titles of the books. Some fies. At any rate, it is safe to say
lighting directly on these shelves, that the lighting here is no worse
as in the reserve shelves on the than that at the student's own desk.
west side, is imperative. This is Stack Lighting Improved
perhaps the greatest present need.
Only 14 as many burned out
Principal objections found by the
News reporters at that time were: bulbs were found in the stacks- as
in
last year's inspection. All bulbs
1) Two lights out over the magazine desk; 2) Unshaded, glaring were unshaded and most were of
bulbs in the north wing; 3) A deep 25 watts power, though in some
twilight gloom between the fiction places 15-watt lamps were found.
shelves; 4) Prevailing darkness in While this does not adequately
the history alcove; 5) Alternate light the shelves, the use the stack
blackness and glare at the principal receives does not warrant higher
study desks; 6) Twenty-four dead power installation. Lighting fixtures at the tables near the stairs
lights in the stack.
When examined several nights would be a welcome addition.
In the south wing, the light -at
ago, three of the eight lights over
the magazine desks were burned the central tables is entirely insafout—one Mare than a year ago. &lent. Higher wattage was recThe lighting expert suggested that ommended for the central overhead
the lamp standards be lowered, but light, but no improvement is nothis was not found feasible. By ticeable. The shelves in this wing
extending the arms farther over are improved in many places by the
the desks, however, the lighting introduction of reflector canopies,
could be materially improved with- but it is questionable whether
out some of the objectionable fea- these are in the locations where
tures brought about by lowering they are most needed. Over some
the lights.
rows between the stacks, the only
Bulbs in the north wing have light was a shaded 40 watt bulb.

Apple And Cider Agency
Makes First Deliveries
J. J. Jaquette, '39, this year's
holder of the apple and cider
agency, plans to conduct trade in
much the same manner as his
predecessor, H. J. Goodyear, Jr.,
39, did. The price for cider is forty-five cents a gallon, with five
cents in credit given for return of
the bottle. Apples sell through the
agency for twenty-five cents a dozen. Jaquette states that these prices are the same as were charged
last year.
The first deliveries were made
last Saturday, the orders having
been taken the preceding Wednesday. In the future orders will be
taken on Monday and delivered on
the following Wednesday.

SHARPE, WEBSTER BACK

For

VICTOR

RECORDS" DECCA
Visit

Griswold-Wilson, Inc.
25 Rittenhouse Pl.

4

After a serious illness of several months, C. M. Sharpe, '39 returned to College this week to resume his studies. Sharpe has been
out since the beginning of the year
suffering with a serve attack of
pneumonia.
M. A. Webster, Jr., '39 who has
onfined to the Infirmary for the
past three weeks with a fractured collar bone, sustained at a practice soccer game, had been dischargd yesterday, and will attend classes this week.

Ardmore

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops
Sold Everywhere

NEW JEWEL
See our new and better lint of bracelets, compacts,
cigarette cases, class and college pins, and watch
chains.

Come See Them On Display

AT THE

COOP
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Haverford News

The Crow's Nest

Tuesday, October 19, 1937

11 Emile Zola, Another

Founded Febraary 15, 1909.
Edltor: William B. Kriebel. IL
I. L. Simmons. '38-.
Huth... Manager: Robert J. Thompson. Jr.. '85.
managing Editor.: Charles R. Ebersol. '33; George Observation. "If anyone has a gen. ni pull
the trigger." And with that,
el, Poole, '31.
our here bowed gracefully away from the friendly
nourt• Editor: Amos 1'. Leib, '35.
little game of Black-Jack whereby for the past three
EDITORIAL STAFF
hours he had been ridding himself of a lot of useless
New• Editor.: Harry J. Goodyear. Jr.. '30; John 01. change. This clever little game of chance ("chance"
Vann,
; Maurics A. Webster, Jr., '30. Alumni Editor:
Trumbull L. :Simmons. 'M. AtmeCIAlen1 Hurry H. Bell. refers to the possibility that they'll let you keep your
.1111: William 0. Kinney, '33; 01.1. D. Wilson, '38, shirt) can be played at any time, any place, but best
Grover Page, Jr., '30: Robert E. 1'.-tier. Jr., '3,; Stephen of all is a long trip on the train. Your time and
W. Fleischman. '40; William D. Halsey. Jr.. '40; Hanford money pass assay so'quickly that before you know
St. Henderson. Jr.. '40: Robert W. McConnell, Jr., '10;
it you are there—thank goodness! The rules of the
Jolts T. Sharkey, '40.
game are quite simple. Four to six suckers and one
SPORTS STAFF
winner gather informally around a make-shift card
Amistant Sports Editor: D. Norton Williams. 'M. table, and from there it's a sure thing—you can't
Associates: Aubrey C. Dickson. Jr.. '36: Chester R. Haig, win. Nothing is better or more certain ofr a profitJr., '38: Robert H. gloom '40; Allen Lewis, '40.
less evening of unluerative entertainment. A twenty-five cent capital (after which you can always borROSINESS STAFF
Assistant Bash.. mmmmm re: Alexander W. Mose- row) and cautious ante-ing a cent at a time prolongs
ley, Jr., '19, Edward C. Winslow. Jr., '30. Cireulatlea the agony. The customary proceeture is a matter of
: Seymour 8. Rosen, '30. Compowillon Mummer: routine. The dealer gives you a bad card and you
8. Knox Harper, '36. Awsismot Compooltio• 51
Charles F. Miller '30. Secretary: Chester IL Haig, Jr,.. '38 lay down the penny with a fond "ave atque vale."
Associate.: Heat:. W. Phillip, '39: Hobert 31. Mince, '3,; You then receive one or two or even three more bad
Edwin S. Dawson, '40; John T. Hoffman, '40; James A. cards and the dealer takes your money. (N. B.if
Vincent, '40.
his hands are too busy raking in the coppers the
polite gesture is to hand it to him.) Under no conPHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
Photographic nallaT: James L. Rich. 'Mt Asoistsat ditions can you keep the cards as a souvenir, howPisetegraphle Editor: John D. II:Mahan. '39; Amaelates: ever. They go back into the pack to be given to you
John C. Groff. '39, Robert J. Huns. '40.
again after three rounds during which you have received all the other bed ones. It's a lot of fun,
Th. NEWS is published vacant in the college
though. The monotony is sometimes broken by a good
maul duels vacations and examination period., at 40
lOttenhouze Meet. Ardmore. Penna. Tephone. Ardmore car which comes your way, nevertheless, and comes
Address sit communications toolHaverford News:, under the heading of "snares and delusions; grabb4821.
Eaverford College, Haverford, Penna.
ing and clutching when the train goes through a
Annual subscription, mutable in advance. $1.00;
single COPY. IOC. SIBISCriptiOne may begin at any Danes tunnel is possible, though you risk losing an arm.
eerond.class matter at the postenice at Ard- Upsetting the playing surface and diving at the pile
Haterml
&0
more, Penna.
on the floor is frowned upon although it may prove
EDITORIAL POLICY
temporarily profitable if there're more than five
Editortals In the NEWS do not necessarily represent Players and bets doubled. After much thought we
Me opinion of any group connected with the College, have evolved a system which may save you.
As you
ContrIbUtIone to the lnsthe-31all Column are welcomed.
They must be signed. but signature may be withheld from stroll through the carsand see a game of Black-Jack
publication It writer desires
being organized, RUN, not walk, to the nearest exit.
Signed columns dO not necessarily represent the If your getaway is successful you'll be mentally
and
*Pinion of the News, our of any group connected with
morally unlifted, and the exercise of running may
the College.
get you credit for Physical Training 3a.
1937
•
Member
•
1938
•

Posocialed CoGleNcde Press
DistnIciuter of

Colle6ioleDi6ed
In charge of this I-99PC:
C. It: Ebersol. '38
trends of higher education, as
Progress. indicated
by changes in
n policies by
some of America's oldest and greatest colleges, deserve close observation. This fall Harvard extended
its tutorial system no that it now affects over sixty
per cent of the upperclassmen. This system, borrowed from the English, works on the principle that
the educational tutor is also the moral tutor. It
aims to meet the needs and abilities of the individual
students.
Haverford, because of its small size, is frequently associated with the idea of "personal" or individual education. Indeed, the ratio of students to
memleSrs of the faculty is much below the average.
Yet, is this association a valid one? Is Haverford
moving forward in this respect?
Harvard has found that the tutorial system is
especially adaptable to the History Department, in
which juniors and seniors are given as much individual instruction as they can profit by. American history courses, here, are intended primarily for upperclass men. Yet this year the method of instruction
was changed from the informal class. (limited to
nix members), to the formal lecture. This is retrogression, not progress. Haverford, in this instance,
might have moved forward by experimenting with
the tutorial system.

there's the story of the Rhinie
Novelty
. Then
•
who went up to Bryn Mawr Thursday
night because, an he said, he had seen several houses
moved in his home town, but he had never seen a
barn dance.
•

•

•

Or in conclusion we might report a bit
Wisdom. of
conversation which came to our
ears from the inner depths of the Library last week.
"Say, Bill, here's something I don't understand. It
must be a misprint."—No, that's not a misprint. It';
just Ec. 1.

II

Student Opinion

II

Academy Triumph?

Symphony By Franck
Done Poorly Saturday

Cinema Column
The other day we received a lot.
The life of Emile Zola might ter from the Rev. Eliot Field, '97,
have been just another success who was kind enough to say he
story if it had not been for the enjoyed our column on October 5th
Dreyfus case. Convinced of the He had, however, some suggestions
convicted man's innocence, Zola to make: "Does not the very wealth
left the luxury and comfort he had of resource (in orchestration), of
eerned for himself and at 58 years which you speak, constitute, in itof age flung himself into a strug- self, a certain movement upward,
gle for justice whose reverberations despite its prostitution in some
reeked the world. Than he became quarters?"
Yes, in a way we think it does.
ti man of destiny.
It is this man of destiny whom Perhaps we can best explain ourPaul Most portray:. in The Life of selves by analogy. In some respects,
music written in a "modern
Emile Zola. Muni, fel' years a
successful character artist, out- idiom" is comparable to that sort
triumphs his National Academy of poetry termed vets lebre. Both
triumph, Louis Pasteur. He is care- have departed from the traditional
ful to portray all the great writer's and conventional, and, in doing so,
idiosyncrasies. He spent hours ex- have discovered means of revealing
perimenting with make-up, in or- new and subtle facets of man's
der that his appearance might be emotional nature.
Some modern music, like the free
as Zola-like an possible. Muni is
an artist who believes in changing verse of Amy Lowell, Alfred
the actor into the character, rather KreYmborg, and "11. D." for examthan the character into the actor. ple, is excellent. But those who
know how bad viers libre can be,
Captain Dreyfuss Well Acted
will understand our view of certain
modern
works. As we have stated
No less brilliant acting is that of
Joseph Schildkraut as Captain before in this column, novel means
Dreyfus. This fast-rising star in of expression are too frequently
the cinema firmament plays suc- taken to be ends in themselves
cessively the unjustly accused and rather than means to an end.
bewildered officer, the condemned Melody Is Music's. Tongue
man dismissed from honor, the
Rev. Field further remarks that,
Prisoner on Devil's Island, and the
new man restored to name and po- in his opinion, whatever new develsition. A great tribute both to opments there may be in music,
still
"melody will always be muSchildkreut's acting and William
Dieterle's directing is the remark- sic'
t
s
- MZiei sort
' ble scene of Dreyfus's release of abiding
from his fever-ridden cell after may determine the value of a piece
four years' imprisonment and in- of music. Again we agree, but we
would substitute "theme" for meltense suffering.
Notable performances are also ody," as more inclusive. The open;
turned in by Gale Sondergaard, ing chords of Beethoven's "Fifth"
1036 winner of the Academy are not, strictly speaking; melodsward for the best supporting per- ious, but they reveal the nobility
formance, who makes a strong of the composer's soul, and, in part,
Ammeter of Mme. Zola; by Vlad- his purpose in writing. No matter
imir Sokoloff, as Zola's famous what the harmonics or form of a
artist-friend, Paul Cezanne; by work may be, yet we think it must
Donald Crisp, who plays Labori, have an underlying "purpose" or
Zola's courageous attorney.; and by "idea," expressed in themes. In
Henry O'Neill as Colonel Picquart, the large majority of great works,
the officer whose honesty and cour- of course, themes are melodic.
age probably saved Dreyfus from
Consideration of a further quesrotting on Devil's Island. The sup- tion posed—"What constitutes, in
porting cast is generally very good. music, 'a true and workmanlike
Nevertheless, the picture swerves revela tion of the composer's persomewhat from strict historical ac- sonality'" we must defer, for lack
curacy. For example, Zola in the of space, until next week. We have
picture dies on the eve of Dreyfua's quite a bit to say this week of last
reinstatement, when, as a matter Saturday evening's concert.
of fact, he lived three years longThe program included a suite by
er. Also Zola was not at first bur- Romeo% Debussy's Afternoon of a
ied in the Pantheon, but rather An- Faun, a sarabande for orchestra
atole France's immortal funeral and voices by Roger-Ducasle, Ravoration was delivered by a humb- el's Daphnis and Chloe, Ind the
ler grave. The great wave of Symphony in D Minor by Cesar
Anti-Semiticism, of which the Franck. The last named, we
Cowineed On Page 8 Col. 4
Cost. ex Page I, Col. 3

Reflection Upon a (Leh Standard of Living
This is an age of perils; the war peril, the communism peril, the paternalism peril, the fascism
peril. But noteworthy among these imminent dangers, let one be remarked, less obvious, more insidious—The cinema peril. Against the more propagandised threats to our society, already various and
enthusiastic reforms are on foot, but the cinema peril remains unmolested and even unperceived. The
nation is intoxicated by films, and yet doses itself
with ever-increasing draughts of this oblivious nosI. Q. Plus
Gulliver Barefoot
trum for the alleviation of its ills.
A sociology quiz given recently
A shortage of football shoes will
The evil is widespread, nay, even rampant. The
by the University of Washington apparently force a large portion of
movie houses are filled to overflowing by a waive
revealed that a large number of the Gooding College
How badly does Haverford need mass of non-thinking
football team
and unthinkable individuals—
New Library a
students know next to nothing to play barefooted, the
new Library? Consider the
"large
"groaning boards" of books, the packed stockroom; fit objects for the machinations of the producers— about world affairs. For instance,
portion" being George Blankley,
note that extra shelves are being wedged in here who sit in inert silence to be subjected to as subver- only
86% of those answering the who stands 6 feet 3 inches
bareand there, and that the all-too-shaky temporary bal- sive a lot of nonsense as has ever met with the plauquiz could name the recent Repub- footed—barefooted
cony of the north wing has become permanent. Re- dits
because he
of the multitude.
lican candidate for president, not needs a size 14 football
member that ;ince the Government has chosen the
shoe.
They see without looking at them, images of a half of them knew who John L.
Library as a depository much material has been
coming in besides the normal increase. Consider unreal horror, artificial luxury, and superlative hap- Lewis was, and 10% could not name
Prophecies For 2037
bow well-filled the two large, recently acquired card- piness, couched in dialogue as incorrect as it is un- the vice-president of the United
History students at Mount Holycatalogues have become.
oke College have written a prophtasteful. They hear, without listening to it, a kind States.
Note especially that Haverford's Quaker Col- of musical
ecy about whither we are drifting,
Education vs. Fascism
dough made of swing music and hill-billy
lection—the books that perhaps most of all lend the
tunes,
"Through
wherein
are
proper
embodied
education of to be sealed up for a hundred
snatches of the world's
Library its rightful prestige, an invaluable collection—is housed on wooden shelves in an alcove no great compositions—Beethoven's Ninth cheek by American youth, and only through years.
such means, will this country be
"more fireproof than any other part of the Library jowl with Two Trumpet Toot-.
able to ward off the menace of
Expansion
proper. Suppose, furthermore, that you had valuNo effort is required of the spectator, and above Fascism and Communism," said
One thousand new courses will
able books or records, and were looking around for
some institution to which you might ultimately all, no thought; he receives in return for his offering Dr. Allen Wilson Hobbs, dean of be given this winter at Columbia
to the gods of the place only a moment of peace, a the college of arts and sciences of University and over 4000 students
leave them. Would you choose Haverford?
the University of North Carolina, will attend them. In one course
We do not say that the Library is a fire trap. The respite from the misery of his existence, a spiriting to his
students.
fourteen noted writers will particfact that men of judgment have left libraries and away upon the magic carpet of splendid settings and
ipate, including Pearl Buck, Edna
collections' (for which Haverford will always be granted desires. He returns again
Attention. Rhinies!
/
and again, fleeing
Ferber, Sinclair Lewis, Emil Ludgrateful) shows that they had faith that Haverford
Freshmen at Friends' University, wig, Walter Lippmann, H. L.
would preserve them well. The Library has a posi- ever from solid reality; he is fully and falsely indic- in addition to
their other duties, Mencken, Christopher Morley, and
tion of trust. Until Haverford has a new, adequate, trinated; he becomes an addict of this seemingly in- must learn the definition of
leather Carl Van Doran.
fireproof Library, it cannot completely fulfill this nocent but fundamentally vicious pastime. And he, no that they may
repeat it to any
position of trust, nor reasonably hope for major ac- the spectator, is numbered in
We Speak "American'
upper classmen without a moment'.
the tens of millions.
quisitions in the future.
hesitation.
The
definition is:
Lovers of pure English will
Against these false ideas, this mediocrity of art,
The plans fora new Library as drawn up repreIf, from the hide of an animal, gnash their teeth when they see
and
this
betrayal
of
individuality,
it
is time for those all hair, fat and other extraneous
sent the ideal, taking care of College requirements
the new college campus dictionary
for at least fifty years, and striving to make the Lib- few who think to rebel. If the people of our country matter be removed, and the remain- compiled
by Dean Edward Lauer
rary even more of a center of the College's intellec- sire to be subjected to this corruption for even half ing gelatinous substance be im- of the
University of Washington.
tual life than it now is. If these plans, which are by
century, the gravest moral and intellectual decad- mersed in a dilute solution of tan- For in it they will learn
that when
no means fixed, cannot be realized, we shall have to ence is inevitable. Is it not time for a militant cru- nic acid, a chemical reaction en- a student
says, "I'm taking my fevbe content with shorter-term planning. We can sade against a like adulteration of art, which strikes sues, the result of which is a non- er Frau to a cement
mixer in a tinbuild an addition of corrugated iron, if need,be.
at the very root and fiber of our being? Or can it he Plutraneous substance, impervious type" he really means he is taking
But the pressing fact remains: we need a new possible that you too, reader, are a fan?
to, and insoluble in, water. That, a girl to a dance in his car.
Library—now.
By W. W. Dug, Jr., '38 sir, is leather.
R. W. McConnell, Jr.. '40
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Kelly Writes Book
On Philosophy Of
Emile Meyerson

re1311

Reports Made As
Managers' Board,
Corporation Meet

Is One Of Few English
Interpretations Of
The Man's Work

Four Professors Speak
At Tuesday Dinner
With Faculty

"Romance Of Mind"

Discuss library Plan

Luncheon Will Be
Given Class Of '37
All members of the class of
1937 now living in the Philadelphia district will he entertained
by the Haverford Club of Philadelphia at a luncheon at the
Club's headquarters, 1607 Moravian St-, Philadelphia, this
Friday, October 22. Postcards
have been sent to members of
the classes of '35 and '36 inviting them to be present also.

Frank Morley Dies
In Balto. Aged 77
WasMathematician
Taught Here 1887.1900
Was Father Of Three
Rhodes Scholars

Professor At Hopkins

Dr. Frank Morley, educator and
President W. W. Comfort's refather of three Haverfordians and
port for the year and the report of
Rhodes scholars, died Sunday at
the treasurer, J. Henry Scatterhis home in Baltimore at the age
good, '96, were read at a meeting
of 77.
of the Corporation of Haverford
Dr. Morley was the father of
1904
College held last Tuesday afterBernard Lester has an article Christopher D. Morley, '10, author,
noon, October 12. This was preFelix M. Morley, '15, editor of the
ceded by a meeting of the Board entitled "Training for Selling In- Washington Post, and Frank V.
of Managers of the Corporation dustrial Equipment" appearing in Morley, ex-'18, English publishes..
and followed by a dinner given the the August, 1937, issue of the magBorn September 9, 1860 at Woodazine Personnel, organ of the AFaculty by the Board.
bridge, Suffolk, England, he gradThe president's annual report merican Management Association. uated from King's College, Camsummarized the work of the Col1925
bridge, in 1883 (A. M. 1886, Sc. D.,
THOMAS R. KELLY
lege during the past year and made
A son, Owen Brede Laug, was 18981. In 1887 Dr. Morley came to
several recommendations for is* horn on June 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Haverford as Instructor in MathWho has written a new explanmovements.
Thinning-out
of
efation of the philosophy of
Edwin P. Laug, The Laugs reside ematics. the first of three Camresolve foliage in the interest of at 1017 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, bridge mathematicians whom
Emile Meyerson.
Preslight and the preservation of the Md.
ident Sharpless brought to the Cols.-best vistas on the campus was suglege.
1928
gested. President Comfort also
Two years later he married LilHerbert F. Taylor was married
urged better lighting for the College grounds at night and the pro- to Miss Patricia Gatehouse at New lian Janet Bird of Sussex, England.
He remained at Haverford
Rochelle,
N,
Y.,
on
August
14.
Mr
,
vision of adequate patrol of the
and Mrs. Taylor plan to reside in until 1900 as Professor of -Pure
property by day and night,
New Rochelle, Mr. Taylor will at- Mathematics, and his three sons
"First in our list of needs still
were born in the house now occustands a new College Library. Plans tend the tenth reunion of his class pied
by Professor Richard hf. SutWillard P. Tomlinson, '10, has
in June.
have been prepared which provide
ton. Until 1928 he was Professor
ben appointed as Director of the
1929
for all the requirements of another
of Mathematics at Johns Hopkins
Strathmore Guidance Bureau of
century, but the cost of such a
Samuel T. Winton is now em- University.
Philadelphia which opened last
large building may compel us to be ployed by Stokes & Smith Co., of
Dr, Morley was considered one
week. The bureau's offices are in
satisfied wth something less am- Philadelphia, where he has been
of the world's greatest mathemathe Cunard Building at 220 S. 15th
bitious and less permanent. A since last June. He is in the Transticians. He was a member of the
Street. Mr. Tomlinson, a graduate
field-house for indoor games and a parent Wrapping Machine DepartAmerican Mathematical Society,
of Haverford and of Harvard Uni- dormitory on the
campus to re- ment, which constructs automatic
the American Academy of Arts and
versity, has taken post-graduate place old Merion Hall
are needed machines to package goods in CelloSciences, the London Mathematical
work in psychology at Chicago, to complete our
ideal college of the phane.
Society, the American Philosophic
Columbia and Swarthmore and has future. '
Science Explains the Real
1933
Society, and the Circolo Matematstudied abroad. He began his
Franklin K. 'Fite is at Harvard ice di Palermo.
' Rejecting the fashionable posi- guidance work in the U. S. Army Slight. Surpluss For 1936-1937
Medical School, where he is in his
tivist account of science's aim as during the World War.
The report of the treasurer showbeing quite content to limit itself
The Strathmore Guidance Bu- ed that there was a slight surplus second year.
1934
to relationships between pointer- reau, founded by Ralph Strath- for the
fiscal year 1936-37, the first
readings, Meyerson insists that more, nationally known vocational time in
Hunt B. Jones has a student insome years. 'During the
science is and has always been aim- counselor, has as its aim the scien- last year there was a considerable ternship at Robert Brigham HosNovember 6 is the date set
ing at explaining the real—at ex- tific guidance of all persons in im- increase of income from endow- pital, Roxbury, Mass. He is com- for all alumni to gather round.
plaining what is actually there. proving their positions and their ment, especially
since a large gift pleting his fourth and final year at The annual Homecoming will be
Science is goaded on to produce a work, and especially in aiding from the estate of T. Allen
held on the day of the HaverMlles, Harvard Medical School.
genuine metaphysic of the laws of many young people to choose their '70, was received during the
ford-Hamilton football game,
year.
ex-'34
reality and will never lie perman- vocation.
Walton Field, 2 p. m. A tea
All recent salary cuts have been
Mason Williams is associeutid
ently satisfied with humbler prerestored for the coming year.
with Yawman & Erbe Co., in New will be given afterwards in the
tensions.
Gymnasium by the Faculty WoThe two reports will be publish- York City.
Science under Meyerson's scruted in full in a forthcoming edition
Richard M. Suffern, who gradu- men's Club and by Feunders
iny yields a rich quarry of illusof the College Bulletin.
ated with the Class of '35, is study- Club.
trations of the mind's lust for unAlthough the Board of Manag- ing Classics at Johns Hopkins Uniity and identity and its passionate
The Class of '37 held its first re- ers' meeting was occupied for the versity to obtain his Ph. D. degree.
sense of frustration and resultant
struggle to reduce all diversity and union Saturday when thirty-eight most part with routine matters, He is the recipient of the John
HAVERFORD CLUB
irrationality to those terms when- of its members attended the Wes- there was considerable discussion Adams Scott Scholarship.
C
Joie now at 810 tx year. Ni Initialeyan football game at Middletown, of policy to be followed in relation
ever it is confronted by it.
1935
tion fee.
Here is a romance of the mind, Conn., and ate dinner together at to the construction of the new LiEat
Rowland G. Skinner is now emwith other nkunol et the
a sheer intellectual adventure into Hartford afterward. During din- brary envisioned in the Centenary ployed as a junior accountant with Talley-110 Inn, excellent nod and
eeeee al locution.
the very processes of the mind ner they were led in singing by Plan. Scholarship awards were Hoskins & Sells, 87 Broad St., New
at
when it is moved off balance by the John A. Lester, Jr., permanent made as recommended by the Fac- York City, N. Y.
I.
1607 Moravian Street
divergent multiplicity of reality class president. Fifteen of those ulty.
Philadelphia
and is struggling to right itself and present are now studying at HarThe Nominating Committee apmake of this rippling choas—a vard.
pointed at the September meeting
world.
Although some of the class in- renominated Morris E. Leeds, '88,
tend to return to Haverford for and Edward W. Evans, '02, for
"The Corner Store"
the Hamilton game, the class plans chairman and secretary respectiveBuy good books and reed them; she
OFFICERS FOR 1937-1938
STUDENTS SUPPLIES
to hold its next reunion at the an- ly of the Board of Managers. The
beat books are the commonest, and the
WHITMAN'S CANDY
The following officers of the Hay nual house party of the Glee Club following changes were made in
hut editions are always she best, if the
the membership of the standing
erford Chapter of the Phi Beta at Buck Hill Falls in February.
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
editors are not blockheads, for they
Continued On Poor s Col.
Kappa Society were elected June
Ardmore 58
may profit of the former.
1937, for the year 1937-1938
President, E. Converse Peirce, '05
—Lord Con frrfield.
tyT
Vice-President, Edward W. Evans
Lahr, March, 1710
1 ..... ford Crab
a a a a
'02; Secretary, Legh W. Reid, proMerlon
0 I 0 4
fessor emeritus of Mathematics
a
Philadelphia •
0
1
4
Complete Automotive Service
Over
60
Years
in
Business
Treasurer, Professor Dean P
Moorestown
0 0
1
1
MM. Overhauling a Specialty
45 People at Your Service
Germenkown
0
I
1
I
Lockwood.
(larconemerto)
Brake Service
Poultry, Game, Butter, Eggs;
0 2 0 0
Penn Pluyera
And All Sea Foods
noose earls Mama 330
13ooksetlera to
Coma. Railroad Ave. and Penn St.
1212 FILBERT STREET
Haverford College

Resit-wed by Prof. Douales V.

Professor Thomas R. Kelly is the
author of a recent book, Explanation and Reality in the Philosophy
of Emile Meyerson,. issued by the
Princeton University Press.
Apart from the English translation of Meyerson's Identity and
Reality and Prof. George Boaz's
Critical Analysis of the Philosophy
of Emile Meyerson, there is little
to be found in English in the important work of this distinguished
French philosopher and historian
of science.
Professor Kelly has centered attention upon Meyerson's attempt
to formulate the chief characteristics of scientific explanation as it
has revealed itself throughout the
whole history of scientific theory.
A word on Meyerson's cautious
method of approaching this inqui
inquiry
will give some insight int
oInto its character: "We must ask science, not
the scientist. what is sought. The
scientist trained in dealing with
microscopes may give an amateurish reply to some ready-made answer which does not rest upon the
same thorough going investigation
as his scientific discoveries. It is
the procedure which-is revealed in
completed attempts at exploration
that is Meyerson's concern."

Alumni Notes

W. P. Tomlinson Named
Director Of Strathmore
Guidance Bureau Of Pa.

Alumni To Gather

38 Attend Class Of '37
Reunion At Wesleyan

Warner's Pharmacy

How They Stand

Milden & White, Inc.

R. H. Lengel Repair Shop

E. S. McCawley & Co.

Changes Of Address

BRYN MAWR

At present three weeks' notice must be allowed the News
for change of address. The circulation department requests
that alumni send their old address as well as the new.

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler
so E. LANCASTER AVE.
Ardmore

Ardmore 3930

Peter Pan

JUST AttlifTED MANY ("NUSCAL GIFTS

DINING ROOM
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER
Opposite Merion Hall
On Lancaster Pike

Our 01,1 and new Mends are Invited to see three
ante fur the Fell Bride. Geld.e prises that are different nod e alit that will be welcome In your own bottle.
Krusinalon cheese and rescuer 11.0$
$ 5.00
Set of boor Merlins. rendleaticua age Inelles
10.00
Useful trivet el colorful Imported Olt _
.
8.00
Sterltna Sliver cream and sugar, Colonial Reprodevils,
11.7n
Arwental Coasters In Ida dill rrrrr designs —each
.73
T.:$$[161110 IlenIsh Pewter Ladle for Settees
1.75
Krastantoe Mat Brushes 113.00. Cloth Brush.
0.00

4

Use

col,!.:i.r.r,rtirir'dreac.:frp';::=„

Philadephia &Western

J. J. OUTLAND

For Frequent Service
To 69th St.

1610 Pidrity-llealndell. Trout Bldg.
122 South nroad 8
Philadelphia, Pa.

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES
A. lilealmag h, 610
M. Olimea. I
t 11. D. Kerbaesh. 'IS
IS S. 1.111111a St.
Philadelphia

liAVERJFORD, PA.

Jetwelee
Mardi

FRED J. COOPER

1111 6011TM

:warm imam.

PILIDlibiLd•Ela
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Scarlet And Black Loses To Wesleyan Eleven, 6-0
Haverford Pigskin I
Team Meets Johns
Hopkins Saturday

Line Stalwart

I

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, '88

Soccer Team Engages
Lafayette; J. V.'s And
Third Team Play

Horne's 38-lard Scoring Dash
Gives Cardinals Winning Iliargin
Haverford Forward Wall Thrice Repels Foe Inside
The Fifteen Yard Marker, For Threat
In Third Quarter Fails

By Amos P. Leib, '38
Although losing to Wesleyan by
Playing before a rapacity crowd
one touchdown in a drab contest at of 6,000, the Haverford College
Middletown, the local team dis- football team dropped a closely
played flashes of brilliance. The fought contest 6-0 to a heavily
Haverford running attack display- favored Wesleyan eleven at An- WATERFORD (0) WESLEYAN CO
left end .Morniugster
ed against Allegheny was sadly drus Field, Middletown, on Satur- deBeanmet
Watkins
left tackle Lichtenberg
lacking, but the three goal-liee ay.
Child* .. IC.) ..left guard ..
Macrae
Huverford's football team, as
stands take their place in HaverBurnside
center
Bottler
Although poorly played through- Slease eight guard
well as all the soccer teams, takes
PetherbrIdge (C)
ford football history along with the
the field this week at home. The
right tackle
Phelps
historic defense against Williams out by both teams, the high spots Isekeen
Morten
right
end
Gillespie
Scarlet and Black gridiron warriin the first half of last year's con- of the game included three magnif- Prescott
Quarterback
Mom
ors meets Johns Hopkins, Saturday.
test and that against Lehigh in the icent goal-line stands by Haver- Derr
left halfback
Itorne
ford.
Wesleyan's
lone
The Varsity soccer eleven meets
tally
came
Carson
right halfback
002120.250
last three quarters of the game two
in the first period as the result of Magill
Lafayette, also on Saturday, the
fullback
Molter
years ago.
Don
Child.
Score by Periods:
a 38-yard dash by Archie Horne,
Jayvees play Northeast Catholic at
Wesleyan
Haverford football captain.
0 0 0 0—a
The most important event of
fleet Wesleyan halfback. Haver- /larerford
home today and Moorestown Cric0
0 0
0-0
who played a stellar role in the
the game from our Paint at
ket Club away Saturday. and the
ford's closest approach to a score
Substitutes: Weeleyan—End. rtegrid
contest
with
Wesleyan
view, was Coach Randalles unThird Team rounds out the week's
came in the third quarter, when ..... guard, Dirge; center, McCabe.
Saturday. In spite of toeing
backs, Petemon 801114200m,
veiling of a new and hitherto
schedule in a contest with the
the Fords got a first down on the Barter;
Murphy. Haverford—E'nd,
6.0, the Fords line proved its
unheralded end in Chuck Pet.
Swarthmore Freshmen.
Wesleyan 5, but failed to put the Tee...)nosed. Oreenwood,
.Reagan;
mettle by repelling the Cardinera. Playing in his first varCoach Randall's up and coming
tackle, Balder•ton. Williams; center.
ball across In four attempts.
als three times within the 10
Bonney; back., Winslow, Warner,
sity contest, Peters displayed
gridateth, after Saturday's valiant
Wesleyan
took
the opening kick- BushnelL
yard line.
a heads-up, aggressive type of
battle with Wesleyan, should make
off and punted on the second down
Beferee--Cleorge White (Berton Colbelt He has height, weight,
a good showing against the men
to midfield. On the next three ter:). Empire—A. 35. Sheppard. Yale.
from Baltimore. Haverford's task
speed, and grit, and should
plays Haverford was penalized- a 1. esman—W. C. Eddy, Cone. Stale.
Time of periods-111 mm..... .
will be made easier by Dick Beeler'a
see plenty of service during the
total of 20 yards, but finally Val
return to the lineup and by the
remainder of the season.
deBeausset punted to the Was 18.
fact that the star back of last
After being held scoreless in the Horne, on two plays, slashed Ms
yards, but Wesleyan stopped the-years' Gold and Sable eleven, Grefirst half on Friday, the Gentlemen way to the thirty, but Haverford next running
play, and a pass was
aten°, has since been lost by gradturned the second into a Roman stiffened and allowed only seven incomplete,
Finally, Den passed
uation. He was a thorn in the side
holiday by running the Ilrainus yards on three downs, and Dick
to
Marian
on
the five yard stripe
of Haverford's boys for two years,
team into the ground. Which shows Holzer punted.
for a first down. Derr hit Wesand had a great deal to do with
that the Main Line boaters were at
A minute later, Wesleyan re- leyan's stone wall twice, and plactheir defeat, last year. by the score
least in condition. As the score ceived a Haverford punt on the
ed the ball three and a half yards
of 10-2.
began to mount and most of the Cardinal 44, and began a steady from a touchdown.
The Varsity soccer team also
play was confined to the visitors' march toward the Main Liners'
bas a defeat to avenge. Last year
Ken Prescott tried the center of
half of the field, Goalie Chuck Eb- goal. With Horne, Daddario, and
Lafayette beat out the Gentlemen
the line on the third down, and
ersol got an itchy toe•and wanderby a 1-0 score. But again, look for
Only four of the eight scheduled ed up around midfield in quest of Holzer carrying the ball; four suc- lost a yard. He was knocked out
cessive plays gained as many first of the play,
a different story this year. Lafay- intramural soccer and touch footbut continued after a
the leather. A - sudden Bear rally downs, and Wesleyan was in posette absorbed an 8-1 shellacking at ball games were played last week.
now Sol all in a dither, streaking session of the ball on the Haverford time out. On the final attempt,
the hands of Penn and does not Rain on Wednesday and the varsity
for his net with ten foot strides, 4-yard mark, first down and goal Derr rifled a pass to Prescott in
seem quite up to last year's stand- soccer game with Ursinus on Frithe end zone, but the scrappy little
but of course the ball never got to go.
ard. The Scarlet and Black squad day caused postponements of three
quarterback, who was out on his
showed well in spots in Friday's matches and South Barclay's in- that far. When interviewed after Wesleyan Scores,
feet, allowed the ball to slither
game with Ursinus after a let-down ability to place a full team on the the game, the lanky goalie said,
Here the Ford line really rose to through his hands, and Wesleyan
"It's lucky I'm the fastest man on
against Stevens.
field forced them to default their
great heights, smothering a Wes- took the ball on their twenty.
'
The Jayvees face another busy football game to Center Barclay on the
leyan end run, pushing back an
At the beginning of the final
Speaking of soccer, Coach
week, engaging the Northeast Thursday.
attempted plunge by Holzer, and period, 'Wesleyan threatened, getJimmy Gentle had the gallery
Catholic High School today, and
Merlon's football team opened
smearing an off-tackle thrust On tine a first down on the Haverford
amused no end by his constant
Moorestown Cricket Club Saturday, activities by defeating South Barthe fourth down, with five to go, 11. Led by Red Williams - and
chatter on the bench as he
in the only game of the week off clay's team 24-6 on Monday. RhinWesleyan fumbled, and deBeaus- Clarke Marian, the Haverford line
wisecracked about every min.
the home lot, Both should be tough ies Ashbrook, Inglis, McNeil, and
set punted safely out of bounds on again proved impenetrable, and
play his bops made. The nailer.
games. No information is avail- Stainton all scored for Merlon
the
35. On the next play, how- Wesleyan was prevented from
boy coach acted like he was
able as to the strength of the op- while Tom Tousey made South's
ever, Horne out through left tackle scoring. A few minutes later,
going to run out on the field
position this year, but Moorestown lone score. Ashbrook was outbehind perfect interference, and Wesleyan was on the Haverford
defeated the Junior Varsity last standing for the Merionites
and play the ball himself. Re
and
scampered
over the Haverford goal 14, with another first down. Waryear by a score of four to two. No Tousey starred for the
even predicted that he'd grow
losers.
line for the only score of the after- ner and Marian stopped two runcontest with the high school boys
a few gray heirs in ten years.
Tuesday found South Barclay
noon.
Bottjer
failed in his attempt ning plays, and two Wealeyan passwas played. However, both are meeting Center in soccer
From the looks of things to
while Old
at conversion.
es were incomplete. In this persure to be good hard contests.
us it won't be long before our
and New Lloyd fought it out on
Daddario received the kick-off iod, Derr got off for runs of ten
The Third Team meets the cor- the football field. South proved
soccer mentor Is a raving manno
on
his
own
five,
and
fiteen yards, only to be stopand
returned
it
to
responding team of Haverford's match for
iac.
their neighbors and were
the Haverford 45 where Harry ped by the Wesleyan secondary
traditional rival, Swarthmore's defeated
At one point in the contest, an Derr, the only man between him when it looked
by a score of six to nothas though he were
Freeman eleven. -Last year the ing. "Swing"
Shaw led the victors Ursinus player sent a high boom- and the goal, stopped the Wesleyan off for a touchdown. The game
third stringers beat their rivals with three
scores and played a ing kick deep into Haverford ter- halfback. A forward-lateral com- ended with Wesleyan in possession
twice, both times by a 6-2 score. If
bang-up game. Harry Moore split ritory. As the ball came settling bination brought the ball to the of the ball on their own 35.
they can develop their offensive to
toward terra firma, the only play- Haverford 15, where the Main Lina sufficiently high state, they the goal with two counters and Jim ers within
Horne and Daddario were the
shouting distance were era recovered a Wesleyan fumble
should have a fine chance to repeat, Vincent tallied the sixth point for a pair of Haverfordians.
Wesleyan ball-carrying stars, the
In spite as the quarter ended.
the Centeritea. Although be did
At any rate, hopes are high.
latter
being particularly flashy on
not score Jim Rich was one of Cen- of this fact, both of them came
In the second quarter, Haverford the running back of punts. Dick
ter's stars and assisted in a num- speeding up to head it. "That's gained possession of the ball on
it," cried our anguished mentor, the Havenford 46 as the result of Phelps, giant Wesleyan tackle,
ber of the scoring plays.
LNTRAMURAL SPORTS
"watch them knock one another's another Wesleyan fumble, and for was the chief factor in stopping
Old Lloyd Upsets New
Haverford's offence, and Ed Derge
Last Week's Basalt.
brains outl" Then, half to him- the first time the Scarlet and Black
Touch lootim.il
In the beat game of the week Old
was also outstanding. Captain Don
Merlon 24; South Barclay I
Lloyd upset their traditional riv- self, he muttered, "And that's offence began to click. Derr and Childs, Chuck Peters and Frank
paying
both
of,
them a compli- Prescott, on off-tackle plays and Ramsey
Old Lloyd In; New LIurd IS
als New Lloyd 18-12 in an overshone in the Ford forward
teeter Barclay defeated South Barment,"
tine
smashes,
battered
their
way
time
contest.
"Bud" Harrison
wall, while Prescott and Derr playclay by default
to the Wes 32, where an attempted ed a great game in the backfield.
A belated item on the Allescored first for New Lloyd and Bob
Soccer
placement by de Beausset failed. Val de Beausset provided some ex- •
gheny win. At a crucial moThompson's tally gave them a
Center Hanley 0; South Barclay 0
Toward the end of the half, a Wes- cellent punting, besides playing
ment a strident Alligator voice
Lloyd-North Barclay 3; Merlon 2
twelve point lead. Old Lloyd was
Standingsof Teams
leyan aerial attack, featuring one well in the line. After
bellowed, "Don't watch him.
not yet ready to admit defeat when
getting off
las et October 15th)
play with a forward topped off by to a slow start, Sorkin
He's just a pole vaulter." A
"Shortarm" Heroine crossed the
was the
W 1. Pet.
a triple lateral, brought the ball fifth man in the Wesleyan backfield
few seconds later, the pole
goal line with their first score. In
0 1.000
Lloyd-N. Barchw
5
from
the
Cardinal
vaulter,
21
Merton
to
.550
Val
the
de
HavBeausset,
1
t
leapthe closing seconds of play an Old
during the final quarter.
Center Battler
.aoo
1
1
erford 10.
ed to new heights snagging
Lloyd pass was snagged over the
Founders-D. Mud. .
1
.000
a Paso and raced across the
goal by Charley Sponsler to force
1
South Barclay
.000
0
Fords Advance to Wesleyan 3
goal line for the first touchthd game into overtime. Bob AuTouch Festball
Haverford's main scoring threat
down of the season.
cott scored the winning goal for
L. & D came in the third period, when the
Center Barclay .....
1.000
Old Lloyd and brought to a close
Wesleyan safety bobbled one of 1
New Lloyd
.1100
1
I
thin week's biggest upset.
deBeauaset's long spirals, and
I
Old Lloyd
.500
1
Thursday's soccer game was beI
Merlon
.000
1
Haverford recovered on the Westween the undefeated Merion team
SCORES OF FUTURE
N. Barclar-FOundgse ..0
0 .000
leyan 25. Derr hit the line for five
Men's Outfitters,
0
South Barclay
.000
and the also undefeated LloydOPPONENTS
This Week's Schedule
North Barclay combination. As
55 West Lancaster Avenue
Football
secret
•
was to be expected this was a close
ARUMORE
Thursday. Oct. 21—Founder.-Day
HAMILTON 0; Oberlin 0
battle with the twine beating
Students re. South Barth,/
C. C. N. Y. 8; Susquehanna 6
Merlon 3-2. Rlenie Ashbrook and
(Merion Field).
Friday—Lloyd-North Basel, on
Stan Dye starred for the MerionSoccer
Center Barclay ('05 Field).
ites while "Herr" Sykes and John
PRINCETON 2; CORNELL 0
Tuesday—Beath Barclay vs. MerTinnon were the spearheads of the
lon (3lerioa Field).
Harelay-Lloyd
aggregation.
Touch Football
Specially Priced
Wednesday. Oct. 20—Center Bar

Wesmen Win

Major Games At Home

Intramural Teams
In Four Contests

Sport Lovers Show Skill
In Touch Football
And Soccer

team.

IIIE LONDON SHOP

Ardmore
Printing Co.

clay re. North Barolay-Foundess
Tharnaer—oid Lloyd sm. Merlon.
Friday—New Lloyd re. South Barclay.
Monday—North Barclay-Fortadon
• e. Merlon
Tnesdey—New Lloyd re. Coster
Barclay
(All games will be Played en Welton Field)

Since 1889
Printers for

Particular People

C. H. DAVIS—Radio

PHONE ARDMORE 1760

LARGEST RADIO ORGANIZATION IN THE SUBURBS
314 Went Lancaster Avenue

NECKWEAR
55c

Ardmore 4422

49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

=ford,

SHIRTS
1.95
Madras, Broadcl

•
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Soccer Team Edges Out Stevens, 1-0, In Drab Contest
La.st Period Rally
Defeats Inferior
Ursinus Team, 6-0

Soccer Socker

J. Hanna Plays Well For Engineers On Defense;
Twenty Shots Yield Only One Score
Surge In Second Half
As Offense Continues Weak
Yields Victory For
Tiger Hooters
Playing on a dull day on the narrow field at Hoboken, the HaverAfter holding their own through
Weak Win
ford soccer team never really got

Slow Play Mars Fourth
Win Of Scarlet
And Black

Captain Taylor Stars
Marred by a first half of sloppy
and careless play, the Ford soccer
team bad a slight case of Ursinus
trouble as the second half rally opened the way for a 6-0 victory. A
small crowd witnessed the four-act
comedy on Walton field last Friday,
as the Gentle-coached aggregation
displayed a unique, if not clever,
style of soccer.
The first period started with a
series of attacks by the Scarlet and
Black, and each fizzled out as they
approached the Ursinus goal. Only
Captain Taylor and Johnny Goldmark seemed to have the pep, and
Keelin, the Ursinus goalie, made
several snap stops of Hubie's shots.
However, late in the first period a
pass from Bill Evans to Taylor
cough Ursinus off guard, and the
goal was parted for the first score.
The rein of the first half showed
the same poor attempts at offense.
The Haverford defense showed
strength and "Sol the Goalie" was
not overworked. The half ended in
favor of the home team, 1-0.
Second Half Play Better
The second half promised the
same style - of ball until the boys
finally snapped out of the slump
and began to display the brand of
soccer that they are known for.
Passes were more accurate and the
forward wall battered continually
at the door of the Ursinus defense.
Several substitutions were made,
and as he was changed to the forward line, Welbourn dribbled in to
ring the bell on a second tally. And
as the quarter ended, the team began a strong offensive drive.
Hubie Taylor was moved inside
and showed his scoring ability as
he shot a hard one to score on the
end of a cross-field passes. Edwards, the visitors' left fullback,
became overwrought by the attack
and employed his hands in defense.
According to the rules this is not
fair, and Goldmark took the occasion to whip a free kick late the
nets. "Sol" Ebersol was caught in
the fever of the scoring and here
deserted his goal, but restrained
himself at midfield. He was fortunate in two eases, as the Ursinus
offense broke loose, and made
lucky stops.
•
Not content with four goals,
Aubrey Dickson rained attempts at
the invaders until he forced a hard
one through. The visiting team
slowed down the attack here and
held even with the home team for
several minutes. Whittier was successful in three sensational stops
of the Ursinus attack, and saved
Ebersol some tight spots.
"Bull" Brown and Bob Dewees
took the field at this point and add
ed new life. Shortly after joining
the line, Dewees drove In on Ruble
Taylor's pass to score the final tally
of the game.
In the last few minutes the team
showed what its abilities were,.and
completely bewildered the visiting
eleven.
The line-up:
RATERFORD (8)
gamma (0)
Ebersol
real
Keene
terms.,
Shuster
seat fullback

Hubie Taylor
Leader of the Main Line
Hooters, whose play was the
brightest spot in last week's
games. Besides punching in
the only goal against Stevens.
Ruble scored twice against
Ursinus and was instrumental in storing a third.

3rd Team Hooters Top
Germantown C. C. 2-1
In Away Tilt Saturday
The Haverford 3rd team hooters
rolled up another victory, when
they , defeated the Germantown
Cricket Club at Manheim, Saturday
afternoon. The Haverfordians
started the game with a smashing
attack, holding the ball during most
of the first half. Goalie Dave Arnold touched the ball only once in
the first two quarters. Poole, Haverford's outside right,
placed the ball in a scoring position in the second period, but Germantown's goalie, Tait, cleared the
goal. The third quarter opened
with Germantown C. C, threatening our goal. Wegner, left fullback, fouled the ball within the
penalty area. Weber, Germantown's
center half, kicked the penalty shot
for a goal.
The Scarlet and Blacit then carried the ball to within shooting
distance of Germantown's goal. A
scrimmage resulted and Balivet,
inside right, scored Haverford's
first goal. Havenford had another
Chance to score, during the third
period, when Balivet shot the ball
to the center of the goal, but. Tait
cleared' the area nicely with a
throw to the center of the field.
The final quarter was filled with
suspense. Both teams threatened
to score. Kriebel broke the tie
after a spectacular charge by Balivet from mid-field. The goal was
shot two minutes before the final
whisle.
The line-up:

HAVERPORD OERMANTOIVN C. C.
Arnold
Tait
bt forward Lundell.
'Irian forward -%Taker
seeds
right halfback
Davis
Cinder
Southgate —.renter halfback
Weber
Mailer
'left halfback
Damn
Poole
right Oabtrfe
Rodin
right
Inside
Johnson
Halivet
c
au
ter
Kriebel
forward .. . Story
sweeten
Neal
left tuaIdd
left outside
Campbell
Tatman
Edwards
left fullback
Gonts—Dmilvet 1, Kriebel 1, Weber
Weibourn ....right halfback -Guest Mt 1 Substitutions. Bowman
for Tatman,
CoMmark
eeeee awaloaek
Tatman for Bowman. Vetch, for
J. Evan,.
Farts Lundel/os, Lord for Bottle. Referee,
left halfbeek
P. Brown
right outside
Ehret Nicholson.
W. Erans
right inside
Witmer,
Atkins on —.tenter forvrard
Teesnn
Mears ...... left bud&
Hartman
Taylor (Cem.)
Chulk
outside
Score by periods,
rot 4-0
Raverford
0 0 0 0—n
Vesinus
Stihstitatienn—Hererford,:
bleknon, Drown, Dewees.

HOLLANDER & FELDMAN
Official Photographer for
Year Rode
UNDERGRADUATES:
Some special rates as given to
Seniors
Sitting Chnrge--$1.00
1705 Chestnut St.
Rit. 6383

Captain Hubie Taylor Scores
Princeton Jayvees
Lone Goal; Dearborn Saves 17 Defeat Fords, 5-2

under way effectively against Coach
Miser's Stevens eleven, but still it
required the expert efforts of
Goalie Dearborn to hold the Haverford score to 1-0 last Wednesday,
Ebersol, Haverford goalie, also had
to make ten saves to keep the Fords
unscored on in intercollegiate soccer this fall.
Failure to trap the ball cleanly
on in the right direction was the
Gentlemen's greatest handicap.
Early in the game passes to the
wings in the clear were lost because of this, and several corners
by Fran Brown were successfully
cleared. Frank Mears took a long
hard shot, but Dearborn was on the
spot, and the Stevens boaters made
a determined bid for a goal led by
Nichols and Colic.
Mears Starts Off Good Play
However, Haverford recovered,
and a beautiful play, the only outstanding one of the afternoon, developed. Frank Mears passed up
to Bill Evans, who put it to Connie
Atkinson in the clear, but Atkinson's shot went just wide of the uprights.
Stevens got into Scarlet and
Black territory, but the Main Liners did most of the threatening.
Mears dribbled through and passed to Captain Taylor, who hesitated and was lost. Bill Evans made
a nice cross and Mears sent it up
to Connie, who again failed to convert the opportunity before the
quarter ended.
The Fords had more thrusts at
the goal in the second period, but
weak crosses from the left and several long shots missed their marks.
The crosses that came through
were not met by the forward line,
and son Stevens was again keeping
Crosby Lewis busy. Goldin Goldrick of the home team missed an
easy shot, but Haverford only got
in for long kicks. Sol saved on
Colic's drive from far out on the
wing, and Captain Taylor got into
the subsequent play for a corner
shot. As it was cleared for out,
Welbonrn boomed one right into
the goalie, and the field was then
reversed.
Whittier Breaks Up Stevens Attack
Whittier stopped the advance of
Stevens players, and a breath-taking moment arose in front of the
Technicians' uprights as a mad
kicking of mingled feet failed to
count for the Quakers. Gido took
the ball the other way for Stevens,
but his shot from the wing was
saved. Halftime found no score
and the wings a little slow on the
passes, not up far enough for the
play.
The second half found even more
determined attacks by both teams
with both sides closing in, but DeRossPs and Brown's shots strayed.
Mears passed to Atkinson, and the
ball then went to Bill Evans who
missed his kick. The goalie was hit

stavEngoan

(I)

STEVENS' 110/
Dearborn
LMh
right forward
Spann
L. C. Lewis ....left forward
Diddle
Walboura —.right halfback ....Andersen
Goldmark ....center halfback .4. Hanna
O. Leans .
left halfback
Gel°
F. G. Drown
outside
W. Evans
right inside ....Goldclea
Alkianon —center forward .—Groome
Mears
left laside
Nichols
Taylor
left outside
Coke
Substitution.: I ... e . ford--Flaccus,
Dickson. nevem—Ferraro, amen.,
Verhem. Mahon. It ..
—
Panzer. Thne—ts mingle OnneteM.
Goals: Haverford, Taylor.
Ebersol

real

hard several times when clearing
the ball, and fell on the ball to protect it. Slowness in getting in as
he got up prevented what should
Gave been a score, and Colic took
it down the wing, but Sol stopped
his shot.
Captain Taylor Scores On Cross
The only goal came after a nice
shot from Frankie Mears which
the goalie pushed out of the goal.
Fran Brown crossed the goalie's
save and Taylor drove it past the
goalie for the tally. Two corners
by the Engineers were, cleared out
of dangerous territory, and Bill
Evans passed to Atkinson, but the
goalie again saved.
In the fourth quarter Haverford
continued to exert pressure, but
Dearborn continued to pop out with
the ball after every shot, Spann
at fullback for Stevens made the
most spectacular clear of the day
by booting the ball way out of dangerous ground while Dearborn - was
out of the goal and Spann was the
only obstruction between several
Haverfordians and a score. DeRossi got clear and took a shot,
but was too far out, and Sol had no
trouble handling it.
Taylor Misses Easy Goal
Haverford also missed an opportunity when Mears passed to Taylor, who was free and very close to
the goal, but Taylor missed on his
first swing at the ball and his second swing sent it wild. Another
thriller brought Atkinson through
the defense with the ball and beyond the goalie, but the ball was a
little beyond Atkinson's reach and
crossed the back line before he
could get up to shoot.
Brown's corner was headed by
Atkinson, but Dearborn had it
easily. Mears took a hard long
shot into the far corner of the goal,
but although it nearly knocked the
goalie into the goal, it bounced off
him to one side. Anderson of Stevens headed one shot out, but the
barrage went on, the goalie . saying two. Brown crossed to Taylor,
who missed just before the final
whistle, leaving the score 1-0.

a hard fought first half last Saturday, the Jayvee soccer eleven
dropped behind in the deciding
quarters to give the game to the
visiting Tiger aggregation.
The Princetonmen, paced by
David and Harris at center-forward and right-inside, kept the
pressure on through the twentytwo minute periods and showed
some good ball-handling. Faced
with this play, the Fords gave as
hard as they got for two quarters,
tying the score by the half, but
their play became more ragged toward the last, and they were on
the defensive considerably.
Princeton Gains Early Lead
Princeton took the lead in the
first quarter through a tally by
David, who headed the ball in after some close play in the penalty
area. The home team couldn't
equal this, although several close
attempts were made, and they had
to wait until the second quarter,
when a long kick by Nat Evans
was followed up by Ned Allinson
and counted. There was some
question of Allinson's rushing the
goalie on the play, but no penalty
was called. Haverford missed several chances to score further in the
second quarter, and the game was
tied, one-all, at the half.
,
Taking the lead again in the
third period, the Orange and
Black's Harris headed the ball in
after a penalty kick from the
right corner. Another point was
added when Goheen, playing left
inside, booted in a score from a melee in front of the goal. Chris
Evans, playing a sound game
throughout the afternoon, suffered
a head injury and had to be taken
out in the third period. The las
period proved bad for the Fords
with Harris and David of Princeton
both scoring again; Dewees, however, scored with a hard-kicked
ball from the right side of the goal
'nto its right upper corner, leaving
the final score 6 to 2 for Princeton.
THE NEWS PICKS
Saturday, October 23, 1937
Amherst over Wesleyan
Temple over Carnegie Tech
Duke over Colgate
Yale over Cornell
Harvard over Dartmouth
Fordham over Texas Christian
Pennsylvania over Georgetown
Northwestern over Ohio State
Notre Dame over Navy
So. California over California
Percentage to date—.750

SOMIETI-ING NEW!
In Laundry

Ardmore Recreation
Center
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
OPEN BOWLING
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Open Bowling up to 9.00 P. M.
College Students, 2 games 35c

John. Troncelliti
Expert
'Hair Cutting
Special Attennan

College Special
$1.25 — to include 4 shirts, 4 pieces of underwear, 2 pieces of pajamas, 2 pairs of socks, 4
handkerchiefs or 1 wash cloth
Other Prices On Request. Patronize Your
Haverford Laundry Agency!
W. T. Kershncr, L. B. Reagan, G. D. Bows
Work by

Haverford Men
AftDMORE ARCADE
Phone, Ard. 598

HIGHLAND PARK LAUNDRY
Phone Sherwood 2400
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Jayvee Win 4 - 2
Over Hay. School
Allinson Tallies 3 Goals
To Take Honors
In Scoring
Sporting an unsullied record as
for this season, the Jayvee hooters
took Haverford School in their
stride last Tuesday in a 4-1 contest
played on the local field. The
'Ford victory turned out to be rather expensive, as Rhinie Dave Shoemaker suffered a broken leg which
will definitely put hire out of action
for the test of the season.
In spite of the one-sided nature
of the score, our neighbors did
more than merely keep their own
end up and provided plenty of
scrappy opposition throughout the
game. Not until the waning moments of their first half dot the
Scarlet and 'Black finally come
through with their first tally. dub
Dickson. who led the spearhead of
the attack all afternoon. picked up
a perfect cross from Bob Spaulding's right wing and blasted it
through the cords to give the Redingtonmen the initial advantage.
With Ned Allinson taking over
the 'toured Shoemaker's post in the
line, the Jayvees really started to
roll in the last half. The former
Episcopal Academy are accounted
for three goals before the final
whistle. Dickson net up the first
one for the Rhinie with a neat pass
which was capably taken care of
for the second College score. Allinson administered the next one unassisted, dribbling through and
scoring from scrimmage.
The backfield came up to aid
materially in the loCals last goal
when Nat Evans lifted a long boot
from almost midfield which dropped in perfect position for Allim
son's toe to send it on through. The
losers finally broke loose in the last
few minutes of play, and with
Croskey and Burdick carrying the
mail, succeded, in pushing their lone
tally past goalie Steiger.
The line-up:

HAVERFORD NEWS

Gallant Collegiates
Pity Pretty Pining
Bryn Mawr Lassies
Bs- Reporter, '41
The superficially prosaic account of the trip taken Thursday
night by a cross-section of Haverford men—nonentities of every
description and goons of impossible description—up to the Bryn
Mawr College gymnasium and the
witnessing there of a flawless but
unexciting demonstration of modern dancing thy Miss Lucille Corral and Mr. Herbert Ware of N.
Y. C.) deserves much more careful analysis.
Haverford men are observers of
life, and it was with a profound
sense of sadness that the realization came to one and all, Bryn
Mawr girls are starving (and not
for want of food). We have been
prone to grow slick and fat on our
verdant campus. Now the cold fact
faces us, that in close proximity
there exist kindred souls who are
being deprived of all that is beautiful in life. Murmurs of sympathy were emitted by the more tender-hearted of our group as they
noticed with searching scrutiny the
despairing expressions into which
the noble Grecian features of Bryn
Mawr stags were cast. And what
is of such momentous consequence
is that those more rabid idealists
among us—who have the mistaken
conception that good can come out
of Nazareth—resolved there and
then that the craving of our pitiful
fellow-sisteren shall be satisfied)
It is not at all surprising that
Haverford's "Old Guard", steeped
in time-honored tradition, look
upon this charitable but dangerous
move in stark terror. Nevertheless, a few of Haverford's bolder
knights errant signed up for weekly classes which begin tonight.
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Jayvee Grid Team
Holds Scrimmages

Members of the 1937.1938 Glee Club
2d Tenors

1st Tenors
H. B. Cox, '38
M. McFarland, '38
R. Clement, '38
L. J. Velte, '38
F. Brown, '39
J, Jaquette, '39
L C. Lewis, '39
D. Williams, '3D
W. Colbert, '40
H. A. Smith, '41
L. P. Wagner, '41
A. P. Leib, '38
C. Ebersol, '38
T. Shihadeh, '39
3, Ashbrook, '40

M. Cook, '38
T. Simmons, '38
J. A. Boyer, '39
A. Moseley, '39
A. Roberts, '39
R, M. White, '39
J. A. Duncan, '40
A. C. Hering, '40
D. B. Lowe, '49
R. C. Falwell, '41
H. Thalheimer, '41
J. Lester, Grad. St.
Basses
T. K. Saylor, '38
R. Firth, '38
H. Phillips, '39
J. D. Gamey, '41
R. S. Vogt, '41

War Will Impede
China's Progress

Baritones
W. H. Clark, '38
R. Burnside, 38
It. Gilbert, '38
C. E. Renck, '38
R. Thompson, '38
G. DeW. Bown, '39
J. C. Groff, '39
W. W. McCune, '39
H. H. Morris, '39
H. Balivet, '40
W. Simmons, '41
R. B. Kent, '41
A. F. Inglis, '41

Fords Prepare To Meet
Initial Opponents
November 12

H. Henderson, '40
R. J. Rune, '40
J. T. Carson, '38
H. R, Taylor, '38

Soph-Senior Dance
Listed For Dec. 10

Although this fall's Jayvee squad
of twenty-three is for the most
part inexperienced, 'Pop' Middleton
and Jack Evert promise a spirited
and well-grounded team ready for
the first scheduled game, with Germantown Friends, on November
12. In the two weeks of practice
at blocking, tackling. line work,
and ball-handling, the boys have
shown a heartening willingness to
learn and an embryonic team spirit.
These factors should overcome the
fact that only 60% of the squad
has had previous experience,
Up to now stress has been on
fundamentals sad there is much
more of this work to do, as well as
the rehearsing of plays. The J.
V.'s are using practically the Varsity's plays, but have a much smaller repertoire. 'Pop' promises around
a dozen plays, five of which the
squad already has under its belt.
Experienced Players Lacking
The boys are anxious to get some
actual playing experience, but have
as yet had only one scrimmage
against the Varsitys' second team.
In this and previous workouts several linemen and backs have showed the needed spirit and ability. In
the line two Jayvees of last year,
Colbert and Baum, who started on
the varsity this year, showed their
experience. Of the Freshmen in
the forward wall, Hemphill looks
very promising at center, sod Sutton, Dorsey, Lodge, Force, Webb,
and Kent are making a good showing.
No definite positions have been
assigned as yet, and there has been
the necessary shifting about, to fled
ability. The Iine averages about
160, while the backfield averages
only /46. Another backfield prob.'
lem is a pronounced lack of experience, only two backs having played in that capacity before. Tuck
Marian, however, and Wertime of
last year's squad look good.
Although the Jayvees have only
one game scheduled, a second -one,
with Frankford High, is hanging
fire. Even if this is gotten the
team will only be playing half as
many games as last year'e squad,
and it is hoped that Coach Baddleton will find more opponents.

Coat Irmo Pege 2, COL
on the part of the Chinese youth,
but on the whole, China has borne
her injustices with outward pnti- Rhythmaires To Supply
ence, though suffering and smartMusic; Malik Named
ing wthin.
"Supreme Struggle" Is On
Committee Head
'But today she seems to feel she
can accept no more at the hand of
her chanty. She is nerving herself 11• The Rhythmaires have been sefor a supreme struggle; the alter- cured for the annual Sophomorenative she faces is 'enslavement.' Senior Dance, scheduled to be held
At the moment she is making a in the Gymnasium on Friday, Debrave stand. Will she have stay- cember 10, according to committer
ing power? Will mechanized Ja- chairman S. G. M. Maule, '40.
This orchestra is heard frequentpan's equipment and highly trained
troops prove too much for her? Or ly over station KYW. It consists
will China, fighting for her very of 12 pieces.
The hours will be from 9 to 1
existence, surprise the world
but little else has been decided
again?
"The stage appears to be set for definitely this for in advance. Aca terrific struggle. ' There is going cording to custom, sophomores and
to be frightful loss and suffering. seniors will he admitted free, but
War always means that, and that it is probable that the charge for
is the sole outcome I eon safely members of the other two classes
will be slightly higher than usual.
predict.
Even at this early date, the comWe hope to carry on at the
University as usual, but doubtless mittee feels that the dance will he
Symphony By Frank
the students will be restless. They every bit as successful as that
sponsored by the Class of '40 last
Done Poorly Saturday will need some expression for their year.
patriotic zeal. Students are to be
Members of the -committee, aptransferred by the government
from
Pep
4,
Car,
f
Coat.
Haverford J. V
llaretford School
from the North and perhaps from pointed last week by class prelim
Stelzer
goal
Freeman thought, was given a rather med- the coast of Szechwan institutions. dent Greenwood are: R. H. Goepp;
iocre
performance—mediocre,
that
White
right follbork ......Wright
Perhaps some will be apportioned A. C. Hering; C. T. Rairdon; D. B.
Bonbon. ........ten tenbaele ...,yammer. is, for the Philadelphia Orchestra, to the West China Union ,Univer- Coursin; H. W. Moore, Jr.; and R.
N. Evan
right halfback
Chad.
W. McConnell, Jr.
Jaen... ....center halfback ._ Sowdira which is perfectly capable of turn- sity,
ing
it
out
in
magnificent
style.
Blain
ten halfback
Cole
"You may be wondering what the
Flowaldlog
aotelde right ... Brooks We suspect that the main trouble war is going to mean to us personShoerasker
hialde right . Burdick was the same as was encountered
ally. So far, we are a long way
Deon ....center forward ..311eCoaashr
fleetern
ten heed.
O'Neal last winter when Beethoven's removed from the actual conflict, Emile Zola, Another
C. Vetter ....Aril outride
Crooke, "Fifth" was given. The conductor but air mail and radio bring it
anheritolione: flaw J, V,—allineoe, and the men of the orchestra, eviAcademy Triumph? Special Prices Offered
much nearer than would have been
Whine., Renck worris. line, 'Reboot
it); Row J. V.—bla- dently feeling they were sufficient- possible a few years ago. Shang—Wallower. Goals,
se.. Arneson
Nu, achael—Onr- ly familiar with the work, did not hai, of course, is our port city, and Confused from Nee 4 Cat 4
Students By Hedgerow
dick.
bather to rehearse it enough. while that center is cut off, mail
There was, therefore, a decided and supplies cannot reach the in- Dreyfus case marks the climax, is
Haverford students will again
also
diplomatically
unmentioned
in
looseness in the manner of playing. terior by the usual route. Although
the opportunity of getting
Reports Made As
Another trouble was the notable we may suffer some inconvenience, the picture. Instead. the Dreyfus have
is portrayed merely as an err- best seats at the Hedgerow Theatre
stridency of the brasses in the first we do not anticipate any real dif- ocase
r of justice.
at Moylan-Rose Valley, Pa., at half
Managers Meet movement.
ficulty far the present at toast.
Despite these historical inaccu- price.
The first half of the concert, we
"Since the theatre's beginnings
racies, the picture overflows with
Very sincerely yours
Coot. from Pose 1, Col. 3 are happy to report, was far more
intense
human interest. Walter Mr. Defter, founder and present
Margaret
T.
Simkin."
committees: Executive Committee, effectively played than the last.
Littlefield Bays in his New York manager, has given interested resUlric 1 Mengert, '16, was nominat- Lucien Cailliet did a good job of
pect
to audiences culled from colTimes review: "In certain cases the
ed to replace Frederic H. Straw., arranging and orchestrating Rare- Reagan Asks For Help
illusion of reality is more impress- legiate ranki. To nurture and debridge, '37; Committee on Finance eau's suite; characteristic of the
ive, more dominant, more enduring velop " this young and uninitiated
and Investments, President W. W. lighthearted grace of 18th century
In Community Center than truth itself. This appears to group to American theatre is a
Comfort and M. Albert Linton, '08, French music.
be one of them. We are inclined genuine source of enjoyment to
The golden tones of The Afterwere added to take the place of
Bryn Mawr Community Center to agree.
this celebrated director," says HedWilliam T. Kirk, III, '16; Commit- noon of a Fenn were handled with needs more help from Haverford
W. N. Fraleigh, '38 gerow publicity.
tee on Accounts, Ulric J. Mengert proper restraint, yet there was students this year than last, acwas substituted for M. Albert Lin- much swooning of pale young lad- cording to L B. Reagan, '38, the
ton; Committee on College Prop- ies in our vicinity, testifying to the representative in the College. He
erty and Farm, Thomas W. Elkin- fact that Ormandy had extracted stated that this was due to a cut
ton, '14. replaced Arthur H. Thom- enough of warmth and sensuous in the budget.
as. No chance was made in the delight. The Saraband of RogerA call has been given for old
Committee OR Honorary Degrees, Decease, while a bit hazy in out- clothes and money. A. pool table
and Parker S. Williams, '94, re- line,•certainly succeeded in estab- and athletic equipment were
mains as counsel for the Corpora- lishing a wonderful mood. But the bought with the $50 that the Chartion_
climax of the evening was Orman- ity Chest donated to the Center
At the Faculty-Corporation din- dy's 'interpretation of Daphnis and last year. This year the Center
ner in the evening, addresses were Chloe. This work, called by crit- wishes to add another pool table
... it's the natural wholedelivered by the following pro- ics the high-water mark of orches- and some more athletic equipment.
fessors: Dr. Dean P. Lockwood, Dr. tration, was done full justice. The All those interested in gaining
some
flavor of R-J real Root
Thomas E. Drake, Dr. Richard marvelous complexity of the work some practical experience in playBernheimer (the new professor of provoked the best efforts of the or- ground direction are urged to get
Juices
in Hires that makes
chestra.
Art), and Dr. William B. Meldrum.
in touch with Reagan in 23 Lloyd.
Next week's program, which will
be given Friday afternoon at 2.30
COURSIN, WOOD TRY OUT
delicious.
it sodifferent
rather than Saturday evening, will
Two Sophomores are trying out include the Overture in 13 Minor be
for the position of assistant busi- Handel, arranged by Eiger, Moness manager of the Haverfordian, zart's Concerto in D Minor for
Full Line Of
according to D. G. Santee, '39,
and orchestra, and Strauss'
present assistant. D. B. Coursin En Helderilehea.
piano
Parker
Pens, Pencils
and J. W. Wood. Jr., are the two
low can get it in the
H. M. Henderson, Jr. '4E1
candidates.

Taste will tell )cu . .

$1.25 to $10.00

"Sims Ipurlsruse EXC-ELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
Collections Monday and Thursday. Ramsey, Rich, DeBeausset

attractive generous bottles
— sold most everywhere.

"HARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press, P. E
Penna.
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